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AD VERTISEMENTS.

HOTEL, '

OH THE ETJEOPEAH PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, BAH WAY, W. J.

AT ALL HOUES.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

A Public Mestmirant,
Is CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

•T H E HOTEL BAB

IS SUPPLIED "WITH THE

Best Wines, 'lAquovs •& Cigars.

This house is COSTVENTESTLX LO-

CATED for the accommodation of the
traveling public, and lias been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully

••solicited. MES; M. LAUTEBEB,
Proprietress.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
• TT1HE Building Committee of the Board of

X Freeholders of the County of Middlesex
•will receive bids for the erection of an addition
to the present County Jail Building, up to 10
o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, July 19th, 1876,
at the office of Augustus Hatfield, Architect,
Boom No. 9 Masonic Hall, New Brunswick,
N. J., all bids to be sealed, and will be open-
ed by the Committee at the Court House
immediately thereafter.

The bids willbe for each specification sep-
arately.

No bids will be received from residents out
of the Gounty.

The Committee reserve the right to reject
• any bid.

The plans and specifications will be at the
Architect's office, Room No. 9, Masonic Hall,
between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5' P. M. on
and after July 12th, 1876.

By order of the Committee.
, , JAMES BISSETT, .

• - Director.
July it].h, 1876.

I BUSINESS CARDS.

& E. WAYNE PARKER,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, :

7O01BEOAB STEEET, NEWABK, N. J.

. BICHiKD WAYNE PAKXEB.

LEB BBOTHERS,

. FL0UE. FEED, BALED HAT & STRAW,

STEEET, OPPOSITE POST OITICE,

/WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
r

j SCOTT LBE.

W o o«It>:rlci.g-es
t o t — . :-•

Religious Services.

P. EDGAB,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

.' GLAY MERCHANT,

" WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

8AAC ELOOD, A. TTAT.STET> FLOOD.

TP 3B. FKEEMAN & SON,

BAHWA'Y ATE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS •

'"' ' AND
i

SURGEOTfS,

Jfc. B-'

EATJTBKBEEG,

AND JEWELER.

I—Key. J. M. MeNulty, Pas-
tor; Serrices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:45 P. M. ;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Priaay, 7:i5 P. M.

METHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;. Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Rev. J. E. Ingle, Rector; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 4 P.M.; Sunday
School, 3 P. M.

CONGEEGATIONALIST—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M.. and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

Post- Office Regulations.
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.

1 ' Close—S A. M.,. and 4 P. M.
M. A. BBOWN, Postmaster,

S. E. SBEEMAN.

{Established in New York City in 1852.)

! REPAIRING DONE,

"With Professional skill and care,

jB I B I C E S .

[From the Daily Florida Union, July &th.]

Death of 3Ir. C. F. Mawhey.
Mr. C. F. Mawbey, one of the proprietors

of the Union, died at the Windsor House, on.
Sunday night, of typhoid fever. He died
quite suddenly, and was not himself aware of
his critical condition until too late for human
effort to be of any avail in saving his life. Mr.
Mawbey was well-known in this community,
where he has Tesided for the last seven years,
and was universally respected as a man of
undoubted probity and irreproachable char-
acter, which has ever commanded the re-
spect, not only of his friends, but of those
opposed tohim in business and political rela-
tions as well. He was a regular communicant
of the Episcopal church, and has been for
several years a teacher in the Sabbath Schools
in this city.' He has ever been the friend and
counsellor of the young, and many of his as-
sociates have been chosen from among those
younger than himself, . : . •

He was of European birth, and removed to
this country with his parents at an early age,
and came to this city from Woodbridge, New
Jersey, about seven - years. since, and estab-
lished here his home, afar from his relatives
and friends. His business relations have
been in all respects creditable and honorable,
and during his residence here none have ever
impeached his character for integrity and
honesty. And his political opponents, howr
ever much they .may have differed with him
in their, views, have ever given him credit for
candor and frankness, tempered with a cour-
tesy which was admired and respected.

He was appointed Solicitor for the Fourth
Judicial Circuit in 1870, by Governor Reed,
and filled the position with honor to himself
and credit to those whom he represented.

In 1874 he was a candidate for the' position
of State Senator, but was'defeated by'his op-
ponent, J. H.Durkee.
• At one time he was the business manager of
the Union, and at his death was a stock-holder
in this paper. '

• 'He died at the age of thirty-three years—a
man whose good deeds and name Will live
after him, and of whom it can be truly said
that he had not lived in vain.

He leaves no.family of his.own, never hav-
ing been married, and leaving only of his
father's family a mother, a sister and one
brother.

•His remains have been embalmed, and will
be kept without burial until the arrival of his
brother from Trenton, N. J., who is expected
by train this morning, and who will probably
remove the body to the family vault at New-
ark, for birrjal.-- •>. -y, '-r f ••• •"-;" \

Hymeneal.
It is dlways pleasant to record Sappy: inci-

dents, and on last Thursday an event oc-
curred in our town, especially happy to at
least two concerned, being the marriage of
Mr. James Birkett,1 of-the firm of Birkett
& Paterson, to Miss Harriet Sellers, daughter
of Mr. Jacob Sellers. The ceremony was
performed at the ̂ residence of rtjiej bride's
father, the Rev. Joseph Turpin, of Cross-
wicks, N. J., officiating, assisted by Rev. S. J.
Morris, of this place. Miss Nellie Allen, of
Philadelphia, a cousin, and Mr. Harry Sellers,
a-brother of the ..bride,-acted-..as. bridesmaid
and groomsman, and_s.upparted their relative
during the-^'tryrng ordeal.ttv- -~' ---•

After partaking of a collation, a, noticeable
feature of which was a handsome bride's'cake,
furnished by Mr. Reuck, of Rahwajy.a,cpa§h
conveyed Mr. and Mrs. Birkett to Metachen,
where they took the train; for :New York.

They remained in the city until Saturday,
occupying rooms at the Stevens House, at
which time they embanked on the steamer
"Victoria," for Scotland, Mr. Birkett's native

. land.
i l l . Birkett and his partner began business

in Woodbridge about four years ago, and by
a. strict attention to the wants of their cus-
tomers, and obliging ruannersjiave won their
way to popular favor. ' '

Miss Sellers has "been for some two years
the efficient assistant of Sir. Sprague,, Prin-
cipal of .-the Franklin, Public School, and was
universally beloved by her pupils. Mr. and

-Mrs. B..have oar best wishes- fox* a pleasant
journey, safe return, and a. long life of happi-
ness and usefulness among -as.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
Under the above caption a notice might

have been seen any day during the last week
conspicuously posted in the bar-room of the
Woodbridge Hotel, the body of which being
so mysteriously worded as to render the
meaning almost incomprehensible. Upon
inquiry, the following explanation was given:

"Bill Jaquea," an old offender, who has
served one term in the State Prison, and sev-
eral in the County Jail, and who was serving
out a term in the latter place, had recently-
escaped therefrom. The Sheriff telegraphed
to Constable John Wesley Thorp, to re-arrest
the escaped bird, which duty the Constable
performed, and, in order to secure Jaqnies for
the over night, until.he could be delivered to
the' jailor, he hand-cuffed and hobbled
him, and then chained him in a stall upon a
straw bed. The next morning, Constable
Thorp, filled with the desire to play a joke
upon, some of his friends, invited them to go
with him to the stable, that he might show
them a "young colt," «7hieh he had recently
secured. Upon arrival at the stable, to John
Wesley's utter amazement, and the chagrin
of his friends, the "young colt" was not to
be found. "Bill" had, by some magical
power, shuffled off Ms hobbles, unchained
himself,' and* escaped with the hand-cuffs.
The last that has been heard of him was that
he called at a neighbor's house . after- mid-
night and borrowed a file, for the purpose, it
is supposed, of unfastening his "bracelets."

This is the explanation of the above notice,
which has caused "John Wesley" much
chagrin and made him the target of many
unpleasant jokes.

•' NAEBOW JiSCiPE.—iEcLwjird iloman, • & lad
about stxteem years, e|d, who ;hss been em-
ployed for some time past as engineer in Jlr,
Maurer's factory, while examining some* of
the machinery, on Thursday last, .had his
righ^and caugM-be&weeri two Tollers Mil all

^ mashed. Strange to say, no bones
i; at far1 ha-cart-b£ ascertained, and

JkiC.t&e was of the

-»t<D I It

Sunday ScJiool Notes.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

The officers and teachers of this School pro-
ceeded in a body to the residence of Mr.
Henry E.. Acker, near Woodbridge Landing,
and presented him with a handsome Bible,
Mr. Win. T. Frazee, the Assistant Superin-
tendent, making the presentation speech. Mr.
Acker has just retired from the superintend-
eney, and his associates, in this appropriate
and graceful manner, manifested their appre-
ciation of his protracted and efficient labors
among them. After partaking of ice-cream,
cake and other delicacies, the party.embarked
for a moonlight sail upon the Sound, which
was thoroughly enjoyed by alL

PEESBTTEEIAN.

At the annual meeting, held on Saturday
evening last, in the ohHrch-parIov, the follow-
ing officers were re-elected: Superintendent,
Henry A. Morris; First Assistant Superin-
tendent, James M. Brown; Second Assistant
Superintendent, Jos. H. T. Martin; Secretary,
T. H. Morris, Jr.; Treasurer, H. N. Denia-
rest; Librarians, E. P. Randolph, F. A. Sol-
lace, W. G. Lasslett and P. K. Edgar.

CONGEEGATIONAIi.

This School held their regular Quarterly
Concert on Monday* evening last, in' the
church. The usual excercises, consisting of
singing and recitations by the children, were
listened to by an interested audience".

THE GALE.—The gale on Tuesday after-
noon made considerable stir in this place, but
inflicted no serious damage to life or prop-
erty. Unstable fences, sheds, etc., were
blown down, and their material scattered
ab'out generally. Several trees were uprooted
and others struck by lightning, and a few
chimneys Tendered less exalted. Leaky and
uncovered roofs received the full attention of
the storm; notably, the roof which covers
Masonic- HalL which let in a sluice of water,
very much to the discomfiture of our printers,
and, we feared, to the • damage of our press
and material. In the latter case, we hope the
Hall Committee will not continue to. philoso-
phize; as aid -the "Arkansas Traveler,"- that
"he didn't need a roof to his house when it
was "clear, and when it rained he couldn't put

one on."

"FOE BCEIED TBEAsuBE.t—Several

of our enterprising tawnsnien, anxious to get
at the "bottom'" facts, have been digging
about the base, of the old liberty-pole, and ul-
timately design removing the last Temains of
the defunct staff. This we surmise, however,
is not the main incentive to these mining
operations. We have heard that sundry
relics, in the way of coins, newspapers, and

. "ancient liquor," Was deposited beneath the
pole, when it was .raised nearly forty years
ago.

Centennial Festival.
In spite of the severe storm on Tuesday

afternoon and the threatening weather during
the evening, the festival in aid of the Chapel
fund was largely attended. • A tent, which
had been erected adjoining the Chapel, and
on the easterly side of it, was blown down,
and the visitors, consequently, were all receiv-
ed in the Chapel, which was . filled to its
utmost capacity.

Ice cream, cake, candies, lemonade, fruit
and flowers were offered for sale—bright eyes,
rosy cheeks and persuading words beguiling
the unwary youth and elder into inany an
unthought-of expenditure.

We. have not been informed as to the pecu-
niary profit arising from the . enterprise, but,
judging from the attendance, the result must
have been highly satisfactory.

N. X ANI> LONG BBAJJCH R. R.—Th&ehange

in the ne%v time table "of this road |for.' trains
between New Xork and Woodbridge arrived
to late to be inserted this week in fhe regular
time table., The changes are as follows: •

From New Xork to Woodbriage, at 7.45,
• 9.15, 11.45 A. M., 3.-45,'4.30, 5.30 P.'3C

-From Woodbridge-io New York, 7:50 A..3I.
. 12.04, 4.02,-5.32,- 7.S2 P. 11. _ • \

The.above change took effect July 10th.

Amboy
tot

LAW AND PHOTOGBAPHY.—On Thursday last,
Mr. Boyd, the photographer, received a notice
to remove his "establishment" from the street,
but refused to do so..; On :.Saturday Judge
Arnold issued, a warrant for the refractory
artist, and upon his appearance in court, the
time for the trial was fixed at 4 o'clock. In
the meantime Boyd had a large placard pre-
pared, and paraded the streets with the same.
Quite a crowd gathered in the court-room at4
o'clock, to hear the Judge's decision, which was
that the photographic stand should be re-
moved from the streets, and fining the prisoner
two dollars.

Easton and Aniboy Coal Xtocks.
Receipts and shipments for the week end-

ing Julv 8th, 1876: Received, 4,814.01 tons;
shipped, 12,076; on hand, 79,441.09. Freights
tq. Boston, 90c; Hartford, 85c,; New York,,
40c.

«t » «a-t-»

VESSELS CKEASED FEOMTHE PEETK AMEOT

COAL DOCKS. —The list of vessels cleared frora
the Easton &, Amboy Railroad Goal Docks for
the week ending July Sth.eannot be published
in detail for want of room. It appears from
an examination of the list that there were
cleared from the docks, embracing, vessels of
all character, on the 3d of July, 19; on the
5th,.7; on the 6th, 12; on the 7th, .20.

Total number of vessels cleared during the
week, 58. This ehowsa decided increase in
the business of the coal docks.

RHEUMATISM.—"The bird that can sing and
won't sing, should be made to sing." The
man or woman, who, suffering from rheuma-
tism, fails to procure Coles' infallible remedy,
deserves to suffer on without any one's sym-
pathy.

THE steam tug "Syracuse" .took" an excur-
sion party to Sandy Hook, on Monday, re-
turning about 4 o'clock P. M.

Amboy.

BASE-BALL'.—The. Suceessfuls of this place
played a match with the Unions of Union-
vine, S, L, on Saturday last. The Snceessfuls
played at a great disadvantage, their regular
pitcher and catcher being absent; they were
consequently defeated—the score at the end
of the ninth inning being 27 to 5 in favor of
the Unions.

Local Gleanings* •. ,
THE yonngest daughter of William Blair,

formerly of this place, now of New York, is
lying dangerously ill at-the residence of David
Blair, near this place." •

WE fmderstand that Sh\ Simeon G. Phillips
nasroiide fir recent valuable discovery in find-
ing a'deposit of very fine fire-brick clay in his
new bank near" Spa Spring Station,

THE GBKTEKSIAII:- HOTTER upon the '"Euro-

pean ;plnn; Railway, is-tiii acquisition to any
fown- ov community, whiuli deserves the pa-
tronage of all who stre fond of good living at
economical prices. ,", • "1' J

Y.' -, ' " - T V , 1 ! ' . f s - ' ,

communication was received, and the bills,
as allowed, were ordered paid. •' •

The opinion of Benjamin Williamson, Esc[,,
was handed in by Mr. Halliday, and read by
the Clerk, the substance of which, was that
the Mayor had no legal right to remove the
Chief of Police, unless charges had been pre-
ferred against him,.and an opportunity offerecf
him for his defence; that the only right the
Mayor had was by an ordinance, and such
power could not be exercised by the Mayor
without violating the letter and spirit of the
charter. Mr. Halliday also offered a preamble
and resolution, setting forth the manner in
which the Mayor first suspended and then re-*
moved the Chief, basing Ms action on a reso-
lution of six of the twelve unorEpjjizedmem-.
bers of the Council, and proposing that the
police, including the chief, should have their "
pay for the month. The vote stood six and
six—lost.

On motion, the Council adjourned. R.

K.ah'way. -
—Jot

Common Council.
The Common Council convened' on Tues-

day evening at 8 o'clock, the President in the
chair. The minutes of last.meeting were
read and approved. The usual action was
taken in relation to the commuhicatidns from
the Fire Department; . The Committee on
Licenses reported licenses from several par-
ties as conforming to the law, and on motion,
they were severally approved.

Several communications in relation to nuis-
ances, were received and. - referred to the
Health Committee. A communication- froJn
the Overseer of the Poor, as to where., snp-
plies for the poor should be purchased, was
referred' to Committee on Poor and Alms.

A communication from * the Treasurer, in
relation to certain charges published in the
Democrat, to the effect- that the Treasurer had ,
said he had paid a brokerage fot the negotia-
tion of bonds, which the Treasurer branded
as.* falsehood, was received and ttfdefecl, on •
file. Comm-anication from Mr. Bennett, one
af-the l?in»nce Board, denying that he asked
the Treasurer for brokerage for any benefits
personally to himself, was received and or-
dered on fUe'.! - / I . . , - '•[ !• , :

Communication from Messis.McKenzie and "
Chapman, aslnngj that their lattds, -where only
imaginary lines for streets-are laid out on the
map, be assessed as^farjulandSj was referred'to
Committee on Assessments. A resolutien-was
adopted, rrSques'tingiJig'Cifcy Attorney to give.
the Common .CounciLa; written, opinion in re-
lation to the proper legal method of imposing
assessments on plots of unimproved lands
within the city EjnitsJ Hrroughr jrhich imagi-
nary street lines have been laid.

Mr. -Bodwett nominated Joel -Osborn for
Receiver ofT?axes, and Mr. Haliday nomi-
nated A. J, Ritter.. The vote stood six- and
six. A communication from the. Treasurer,
in relation to the police, stating that he had
allowed'their pay, 'except the day they.-were
•uspended, and preceding the organization of
Council. In relation to the Chief, who was re-
moved by *h« Hayor, aiegal question being
involved, his bill for the month of June was
not BUowiea. On motion of Itfr, Bodwell. tli,e

CHABLES A. DEY, residing on Main street,
while seated tipon the porch in the rear of his
mother's house, during the storm on Tuesday
afternoon, received a shock from a flash of
lightning that rendered him insensible, in
which condition he remained up to a late
hour that night. Doctor Selover is attending
him, and it is thought he will Tecover. "

THE Board of Education have appointed
Mr.MeHvainePricipal-of^the Second Ward
School, vice Mr. Blazier, removed..

PROGRESSING BAOEWAEDS.—In. consequence

of the turn-table of the Penn. R. R. at this"
place being out of order, all locomotives-
which have lain over for the last few days:"
have been obliged to return to Jersey Gity
backwards. "Charley" says it is a "tender'\-
sight to see one of these reversed propellers
coming toward you.

FIEES.—About eight o'clock on Saturday
evening last a fire was discovered inth&bams
of Alpheus Ghapin and James Roake in the-'
upper part of the city. The firemen ap-*
peared upon the scene without any delay, but
the fire had gained so much headway that all
efforts to check it were unavailing, the build-
ing being totally destroyed. A barn belong-
ing to the brothers Tucker took-fire, but the
flames were soon extinguished. The cause of
the fire is unknown.

A WHEEL-BAEEOW LOAD OF SNAPPING

.-—Theodore Conger and 'one or two
others went down the river on a short
sion on Friday last and brought back awheel-^
barrow load of snapping turtles, which ttte-y
had hauled out of the mud. The largest one
filled a half-bushel measure very nicelv.

CENTENNIAL HOTEL.—Whoever wants a good

breakfast, lunch, dinner or supper, call at the
above house. The madam, proprietress and
"Aleck" are always ready with the best that
Washington Market affords. See advertise-
ment, first column, first page, -

RHEUMATISM.—"The bird that can sing and
wont sing, should be made to sing." The man
or woman, who, suffering from rheumatism,
fails to procure Coles' infallible remedj', de-
serves to suffer on without any one's sympa-
thy. <»-M»M~> '

ME. SHEU>OH, the well-known Clothier,will
remove from his present stand, opposite the
Savings Bank on Main street, 4o the Union,
Hall building.

THE INDEPENDENT HOUB can. bs had at

Richards' News Depot, 98 Main street. Sub-
scriptions "by the month, six months, or for-
•the year, received". Delivered by carriers tb.
all parts of the city. • / : - : .'-•-•'«-

WHITE'S" PUBE CBEAM: at 21 and" 23 Cherry

street, s.b 50 cents per quart; 25 -cents' per
pint,. 15 cents per half-pint, and 15 osats-;per
plate. At wholesale, 35 eentsjpet qnark.^ „

REUCE'S STANDARD. GEEASI !at, 21 and 2J

Cherry street, price 30 cents per quart; IS
cents'per pint; 10 cents per half pint, anff'lD
cents per" plate. ' Warranted fteef.fromi any
corn-starch,, arrow-root or any deleterious,
matter. Wholesale, 25 cents per.quart , 5 k - ,
ranted superior to any New York cream i n t e
market.

P. S.—The ladies of the'Second Pre'sByte--
rian Church' purchased this oream ri6r-~=i&eiir*
"festival, and the Committee recommended ifc.

si. Card. • . - ̂  - I.;---T

To THE GrrrzBKs OTRAHWAY AKI> YiaiKEfSfĉ —

Having been to-a great esjtense
the old and weU-establisnad stand, pf

' Al White & Son, I am now prepared to fgrnisis
to fairs', festivals and public or private '"enters

-tainmei-ts, in additioHrto-thft'regxftir-'eieSBJs^
twater-ieesand- ousted:(«±D«lmoajeo>-«re»SL
The creams are guaranteed to .besfejpiiypjir^.
.Parties desiring ifc, will "be farnj^ied . ^
cream from New Yori^, at the same
charged in that city. Freslicake and "t

! on;hand daily.; Pure'eanfli
on tae premises. Parties asd
plied at ths lowest prices,, and in the- Desk
manner. Hxperienced 'waiters fursished at
short notfce. ' , ' . "

Your: patronage is iespectfdllT soEeted'.
: ' - • ' P: E.RasJOK. , I- -
. (Successor to.A.- White &Si>n),r

t t 31 and 23 Cherry street,'.

' A lump of crude irop "yas r ei |
into a leal so tKn fliat ioiir T

^weighed cxae grajJtn.



l :

folloTving remarkable compilation is
a contribution to the SanFrantisco Times from
the pea of Mrs. H. A. Deeming. The reader
Trill notice that each line is a quotation from
some of the standard authors of England and
America. This is the result of a year's labor-
ious search among the leading poets of the
past and present time:]

Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour?
Young.

Life's a short summer, man a flower.
Dr. Johnson.

By turns we oateh the vital breath and die—
Pope.

The cradle and the tomb, alas, so nigh.
Prior.

To be, is better far than not to be,
Seicell.

Though all man's life may seem a tragedy;
Spenser.

But light eares speak when, mighty griefs are
dumb, DanieU. •

The bottom is but shallow whence they come.
Raleigh.

Your fate is but the common fate of all,
Iiongfellow.

TTnminglecl joys here to no man befall.
Soulhicell.

Nature to each allots his proper sphere;
Conqreve.

Fortune makes folly her peculiar care.
OkurchiU.

Custom does often reason overrule,
Rochester.

And throw a cruel sunshine on a fool.
Armstrong.

Live well; how long or short, permit to heav-
en; Milton.

They who forgive most will be most forgiven.
Bailey.

Sin may be clasped so close, vre cannot see its
face, Trmeh.

Tile intercourse where virtue has no place.
Somervitte.

Then keep each passion down, however deftr;
Thomson.

Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.
Byron.

Her sensual snares let faithless Pleasure lay,
SnwUett.

"With craft and skill, to ruin and betray.
Grabbe.

Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise;
Massinger.

"We masters grow of all that we despise.
Gowley.

Then, I renounce that impious self-esteem;
Seattle.

Riches have wings, and grandeur is a dream.
Oowper.

Think not ambition wise because 'tis brave,
Davenatd.

The paths of glory, lead but to the grave.
Gray.

"What is ambition?—'ids a glorious cheat!
Willis.

Only destructive to the brave and great.
Addis07i.

"What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown?
Dryden.

The way to bliss lies not on beds of down.
Quarles.

"How long we live not years but actions tell;
WaMns.

That man lives twice who lives the first life
well. Heirick,

Make, then, -while yet we may, your God
your friend, Mason.

"Whom Christians.worship, yet not compre-
hend. SB.

The trust that's given guard, and to yourself
• be just; Dana.

For, live we how we can, yet die we must.
8kalcspeare,

• -o » <a> t c

[Contributed.]
COBTTEAGTIOIT.

The volume of currency needed to
carry on the business of a country is
variable and uncertain. I t is probably-
one of the most complex of the prob-
lems •with which we have to deal.

I t is not merely the coined money
and authorized paper currency of a
country which serves this office, but
every check -which circulates but for a
day and every bill of exchange form a
part of the circulating medium.

These last vary with the requirements
of trade and have all the elasticity which
theorists hare vainly endeavored to im-
part to the currency ordinarily referred
to as such. That more numerous por-
tion of the community who keep no
bank accounts are dependent upon a
certain readily accessible volume 'of
currency in the hands or under the
control of those who do, and ordinarily
the operations of trade direct this vol-
ume to its proper accessible point. At
certain seasons of the year a demand
sets in for it at the producing centres of
the country which has to be supplied
by an artificial movement, whence' it
gradually, for the remainder of the
year, pursues its way- back to the
moneyed centres. I t is for thin reason
that most alarming panics have been
precipitated upon the country at the
approach of the autumn.

Any effort therefore to pursue a policy
of contraction at a time of year when
diffusion, if not expansion, is the rule]
must produce, unpleasant results, and
any attempt to pursue a persistent and
equal course of contraction throughout

% "the year is but making a Procrustean
bed.

The only proof that we have that our
currency is superabundant is its depre-
ciation, and, yet, if it were unequal to

Bed of business, it has such an
jt.of depreciation, owing to the

bty of its future, that i* is quite
for it to b^ sontratf-ed even

unduly, without appreciating in value
as compared with gold. This is why
contraction worked so disastrously in
1873.

The one thing which is needed most,
and is most difficult to supply when
contraction is resorted, to, is to furnish
a new currency to replace the old. Two
currencies of differing value exist with
difficulty at the same time. We may
contract till all our currency is with-
drawn and unless there is devised some
special demand for the retiring currency
we shall not be able to enhance its
value. The promise to redeem the
present paper currency in 1879 has, to
be sure, a certain significance; but how
can it be done ? How can we bridge
over the time when all transactions are
based upon the normal value of a paper
currency to that when coined gold be-
comes our standard ?

My answer is, that all the injustice
that can ever be done by the existing
depreciation of our paper has already
been done, and. that it is nowise impo-
lite and unjust ever to pay present
holders in gold coin for the currency
now in circulation. This is not a polit-
ical but an economic view of the mat-
ter.

People may differ as to the desirable-
ness of this or that form of currency,
or as to its proper volume, but they
cannot well differ as to the importance
of keeping its value uniform.

The obvious inference, therefore, is
from these premises that to restore a
coin standard the government must
authorize a currency which shall be
payable at some (not too remote) period
of time in gold, a currency which shall
be receivable for all dues or customs,
and which the government shall be
pledged to provide for by the sale of
its bonds for gold, which it is abundant-
ly able to do.

As a matter of course, a repeal of
the legal tender act is inevitable, as
regards the present paper currency,
and it would seem unavoidable also to
create a new, which should be a legal,
tender, else we should be without a
standard.

Let us imagine a legal-tender note
issued payable in gold January 1, 1879,
or 1880, in such volume only as would
inspire the confidence of the public that
it would be always exchangeable at a
trifling discount for coin. Let it be, if
you please, a National Bank note, the
stamp or endorsement of the govern-
ment upon it making it a legal tender,
and assuring the holder of a security
behind it, and I ask what would pre-
vent the National Banks of the country
from availing themselves of the .privi-
lege of: speedily transforming the
currency into one nearly, if not fully,
equal in value to gold. Give them but
a limited time, to January 1, 1880, to
retire their present national currency
with the present greenbacks, and you
apply a pressure which will bring them
speedily to terms.

That any such radical change might
be prevented from working disaster to
any of the great interests of the country,
that time of the year should be selected
most convenient for the purpose, and,
as the months following the close of the
year are the ones generally of the great-
est monetary abundance and least
liable to panics, no better time could
probably be chosen than the first day
of January, 1877.

"We shall follow up this suggestion by
sketching ;a plan for a permanent cur-
rency devised to prevent panics arising
from its temporary insufficient volume.

• . • . • . " . . - , - . . - . . . • • - . . . - . , . . U . .

THE SUN AS A NABCOTIC.—Sleepless
people, says a good -medical authority;
should pass as many hours in i ie sun.
light as possible. It is the best, and
most harmless narcotic. Many, how-
ever, when the days become long, pre-
vent its access to the house by closing
the shutters and bunds. Ladies when
they promenade, ihe; ^fcreets/Wear veils
of carry parasols to prevent its health-
gn'yfntr lighj: from jgTirnin a Tipy their,

oft§ntanes/wan?arid!pale,reaijA-es. • i f
order to receive the full benefit of the
sun's potent influence^ its rays should
not be excluded from the house or its
inmates ; 1 1 •\~i:'O-,-? iv>> \:,\:y\ ';•."•

mothers are not in the habit.
of staying home with their babies. The
Laps axe very religious people and take
long journeys to hear their pastors. As
soon as the family'arrives at the Kttle
wooden church, and the reindeers are
secured, the father shovels a snug Kttle
bed in the snow, and the mother wraps
the baby in skins and deposits it
therein. Then the father piles the snow
around it, and the dog is set on guard,
while the parents go decorously into
the church. Often as many as thirty
babies may be seen laid away in the
snow about a church.

DEMOCEATIC NATIONAL COM-
MITTEE.

Alabama, Walter L. Bragg.
Arkansas, John 3. Surnpter.
California, If. McCoppin.
Connecticut, Wm. H. Barnum.
Colorada, B. M. Hughes.
Delaware, Robertson Hiekman.
[Florida, General McCall.
Georgia, George T. Barney.
Illinois, Wm. O. Goudy.
Indiana, Thomas Tolin.
Iowa, M. M. Ham.
Kansas, Isaac E. Eaton.
Kentucky, H. D. McHenry.
Louisiana, Benjamin J1. Jonas.
Maine, Edmund Wilson. •
Maryland, Outerbridge Hersey.
Massachusetts, Frederick O. Prince.
Michigan, Edward Kanter.
Minnesota, William Lochran.
Mississippi, Ethal Barksdale.
Missouri, John G. Priest. •
Nevada, Robert P. S. Keating.
Nebraska, George L. Miller.
New Hampshire, Aaron W. Sullaway.
New Jersey, Miles Ross.
New York, Abm. S. Hewitt.
North Carolina, Gov. Bansona.
Ohio, John G. Thompson.
Oregon, John "Whittaker.
Pennsylvania, William L. Scott.
Rhode Island, Nicholas Yan Slack.
South Carolina, James H. Ryan.
Tennessee, William B. Bate.
Texas, ¥. S. Stockdale. #
Yermont, B. B. Smalley.
Yirginia, Robert A. Coghill.
West Yirginia. Alexander Campbell.
Wisconsin. William 3F. Yilas.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Committee organized by electing
Abm. S. Hewitt, of New York, Chair-
man, and P. 0. Prince, of Massachu-
setts, Secretary. The Executive Com-
mittee consists of the Chairman and
Secretary,ea; cffieio,snd. Senator Barnum,
of Connecticut; Miles Ross, of New
Jersey; Gov. Ransom, of North Caro-
'lina; Gen. Bate, of Tennessee; John
G. Priest, of Missouri; Dr. Miller, of
Nebraska; John G. Thompson, of Ohio,
and M. M. Ham, of Iowa. The Execu-
tive Committee will meet in New York
City, Wednesday, August 2d.

STATE ITEMS.

Paterson is very short of water. Both
river and reservoir are very low.

The Presbytery of Elizabeth voted
unanimously (except one) to dissolve
the pastoral relation between the West-
field Presbyterian Church and the Rev.
Alexander McKelvery; thus complying
with the late mandate of the General
Assembly.

Mr. John 0. Raum, of Trenton/is
compiling a history of New Jersey,
from the earliest settlement of the State
to the present time, comprising aperiod
of 267 years. It will contain much
valuable information, not only of the
past, but also of the present time; and
among other things will be a condensed
account of the celebrations of July 4th
in different parts of the State.

William Walter Phelps has begun a
suit against George Foster, Collector of
Palisade township, Bergen County, for
publishing his name in the list of de-
linquent taxpayers. Mr. Phelps says
he has no interest in the land advertised,
and that the advertisement has had a
tendency to depreciate his financial
standing. He asks for f 10,000 dam-,
ages.

OF'"The Old Thirteen" States, only
five have given Presidents to 'the Re-
public, namely, Yirginia, Massachusetts,'
New York, New Hampshire and Penn-
sylvania—but they gave them during
terms equal to fifty-eight and a half
years. Presidents have been contrib-
uted from four post-Revolutionary
States, to -wit: Tennessee, Ohio; Louis-
iana and Illinois, and for twenty-nine
and a half years. As Yirginia and
Massachusetts had-fch'e Presidency- for
most of the time down to'March, 1842,
so have Illinois and Tennessee had it
for three-fourths of "the time since
President Tyler went - out of offiee.
With the exception of Gen. Pierce and
Mr. Buchanan, no Eastern' man has
been chosen to the Presidency' since
1836-7, and Mr. Buchanan belonged to
the old Middle States. Mr. Klmore
succeeded to the Presidency-on the
death of President Tyler, a—South-
western

Alittie boy in Danbury caught- his
foot in some worsted with' which bis.-
sister was working the sentence "God is
Love," in perforated e&xdrboard, and
got a crack on the ear that will lay him
up for a fortnight, if it doesn't injure
him for life.

The Brooklyn Argus notices that the
World's er^-irials are no longer as cold
asMarblf

EEMABKABLE MASONIC INCIDENT.

The first Masonic funeral that ever
occurred in California took place in
1S49, and was performed over a brother
found drowned in the Bay of San Fran-
cisco. An account of the ceremonies
states that on the body of the deceased
was found a silver mark of a Mason,
upon which were engraved the initials
of his name. A little further investiga-
tion revealed to the beholder the most
singnilar exhibition of Masonic emblems
that was ever drawn by the ingenuity
of man upon the human skin. There.
is nothing in the history or traditions
of Free Masonry equal to it. ' Beauti-
fully dotted on his left arm in red and
blue ink, which time could not efface,
appeared all the emblems of the entire
Apprenticeship. There was the Holy
Bible, square and compass, the twenty-
four inch guage and common gavel.
There were also the Masonic Pavement,
representing the ground floor of King
Solomon's Temple, the identical vessel\
which surrounds it, and the blazing star
in the centre. On Ms right arm, and
artistically executed in the same indelible
liquid, were the emblems pertaining to
the fellowcraft's degree, viz: The square,
the level and the plumb; also the five
columns, representing the five oiders of
architecture—the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic,
Corinthian and Composite.

In removing his garments from his
body, the trowel presented itself with
all the other tools of operative Masonry.
Over his heart was the pot of incense.
On other parts of his body were the
bee-hive, the book of constitutions,
guarded by the Tyler's sword, pointing
to the naked heart; the All-Seeing eye,
the anchor and the ark, the hour-glass,
the scythe, the forty-seventh problem
of Euclid, the sun, moon, stars and
comets—the three steps which are em-
blematical of youth, manhood and age.
Admirably executed was the weeping
virgin reclining on a broken column,
upon which lay the book of the consti-
tutions. In her right hand she held the
pot of incense—the Masonic emblem of
a pure heart, and in her left hand a
sprig of Acacia—the emblem of the
immortality of fhe soul.

Immediately beneath her stood winged
Time with his scythe by his side, which
cuts the brittle thread of rife, and the
hour-glass at his feet, which is ever re-
minding us that our lives are withering
away. The withered and attenuated
figures of the destroyer were placed
amid the long and flowing ringlets of
the disconsolate mourner. Thus were
the striking emblems of mortality and
immortality blended in one pictorial
representation.

It was a spectacle such as Masons
never saw before, and in all probability
such as the fraternity will never witness
again. The brother's name was never
known.—Philadelphia Press.

THE QUEEN'S TOBACCO PIPE.—When we

are told that the unburned ends of
cigars are picked up and- sold for the
purpose of making cigarettes, we are
mightily struck with the deliberate de-
struction, not to say waste, that goes
on day and night in the London docks,
in the very centre of which, we are
informed, is an enormous kiln, which
has a long chimney, known popularly
as the Queen's tobacco pipe, for the
reason that all forfeited tobacco and
cigars and other articles said to be too
bad for sale are consigned to it. We
are told that cartloads of the odorifer-
ous weed are carried to the kiln every
day to be consumed. While we con-
serve cigar ends., this seems like strain-
ing at a gnat and swallowing a cameL
It is impossible to believe that all this
tobacco can be worthless. Even if it
were sold for manure, it would be bet-
ter than turning it into ashes. The
maw of this furnace is omnivorous. To-
bacco is indeed the chief meaL but every
perishable article upon, which duty has
not been paid is consumed. This cer-
tainly is nothing less than disgraceful
that good food sliould be so destroyed,,
while the poor people in the neighbor-
hood are starving; but, this, of course,
we may expect from the cruel mercies
of a Government department, which
was never known to have bowels of
compassion for any one. CwOn one1

occasion," says Mr. Simmonds, "900
Australian hams were suffered to re-
main, anticipating the removal of the
duty; when it didr.eorae off, the customs
would not allow them to • be removed,
and they were allowed to remain until
they were so damaged as to be3 unsal-
able."

A clerk in one of our grocery stores
fell down the cellar stairs with a basket
of eggs the other day, and when he
came up the proprietor tlioiiafcllke had
been painted^up to take
Fourth of

AD VER T8EMENT8.

WILLIAM P. DALLY,

MABBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth •Amboy.

American and Foreign.

MARBLE MANTELS,
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

TILIKG OP EVERY DESCEIPTIOK.

& M0DELING-=©8

OBDEKS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS EUKNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

"O ABIT AN BAY SEMINARY,
XV)

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MISSES MAiraisa's

Boarding and Day School
3?or Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MLLE. BTNKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Tocal and Instrumental Music,

PKOFESSOB DATUM.

nPHOMAS MAC AN,

PEACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMITH ,

BERTS AMBOY, W. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GBATSHSTG, MAEBLIKGJ ETC., > \u. iif

BKASOHES. - j

WALLS AND CEILINGS KAI'HBIINED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
IVesco.

, OILS,

Etc., furnished to the Tracb at
Wholesale Prices.

p PACKER HOUSE,

PEETH AMBOY,

JOHN I. 8UTPHEifira

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation o« . ae oid iiotel

building, corner of High and ^mith streets,
the • proprietor offers first-clas.i accommoda-
tions to permanent hoarder or transient
guests. The house is well furni<ised through-
out and every attention -will bt; paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKER

' JOHN I. STJTPHE...

JAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & 'JBtriMer,
Main Street, Woodbridgi-^ -

!
Estimates furnished, and contra 't~ taken

for building of every description. • >

JUTASONIC.;HALL: . •

MEAT;'••'MARKET, *

D. W.

On and after this date tne_prices of m$ia at ' tMs

Market will be as foEtrsrs: < * *'""*.'» : ' i

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast, -
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stevr Meat, - ' -
Plates, -
Corned Beef,
Mutton, - - -
Mutton Chops,

_

IU is
- • I'O t .

3 *>' |
- «-* ,

:ot.

18
30
14
12
18
J Q
M
12

ao
T.6
16
20

All Other Cuts at CorrespmicUngXn I-.'« 1'tiees

To O&sk or Prompt Monthly Ch. * « •

Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 187:



TTM NATIONAL ODE.

COMPOSED ASO> EBtD BY B4.XAKD TiXLOB AT THE
CEHTENSJJ1 CECEBBA.TION IN

WTTA, 3TJLT 4TH, 1876.
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Of the 1,

Theg'
With
Audi

Sur » * the stately aay,
Let Asi° iato the shadow drift,
Let Eu* -~>i e bask in the ripened ray,
And ov r» the severing ocean light

A > xw of broader splendor!
light to the eager eyes

r that waits to behold thee rise:
•ness of morning lend her,
f1 triumph of noon, attend her,
peace of the vesper sMes !

f'or lo! she cometh now
With. ht»- e on the lip and pride on the brow.

Str £•&, and clearer, and fairer,
To smile on the loYe -we bear her,

• Liberty's latest daughter!
In the ©lefts of the rocks, in the secret places,

We found her traces;
On t:i» hills, in the crash of woods that fall,

We heard her call;
"When the lines of battle broke

".vc saw her face in the fiery smoke;
'•'!"• oujjh toil, and anguish, and desolation,

tfe followed and found her
V- ita the grace of a Tirgin nation

As l sacred zone around her !
Ttho shall rejoice
TOth a righteous voice,

• .V-: hear! through the ages, if not she?
- r the jjienace is dumb that defied her,

The loubt is dead that denied her,
• J.1 she stands acknowledged, and strong,

ana fre!

\ n—1.
Ah, rkrk! the solemn undertone

On every #nd of human story blown
A larg^divinely-moulded Pate

Questions the'right and purpose of a State,
And ii its plan sublime

Our erasare the dust of Time.
The far-<ff yesterday of power

Creepsback with stealthy feet,
Invades fje lordship of the hour,

And at our banquet takes the unbidden seat.
Rom all unchr4icled and silent ages
Before the Futni first begot the Past,

Till hisijry dared at hast,
To write eternal ^ords on granite pages;
From Egypt's ta^iy drift and Assur's mound,

And where^iplifted white and far,
Earth higbst yawns to meet a star,

And man his mar^ood by the Ganges found,
Imperial heads, oiold millenial sway,

And still by sore pale splendor crowned.
Chill as a corpse-lî ht in our full-orbed day,

In ghastl^grandeur rise
And say through simy lips and vacant eyes,
•'Thou that asserist freedom, power and

Sane, !
Declare to js thy claim!"

On the shores of ̂ Continent east,
She won thjinviolate soil

By loss of heirdom i all the Past,
And faith in the roy^ right of Toil!
She planted homes oi the savage sod:

Into the wilcjrness lone
She walked ith fearless feet,
In her hand %e divining-rod,
Till the veini^f the mountain beat

With fire of metal a£ force of stone!
She set the seised ofjhe river-head

To turn the mils of her bread:
She drove herjiloughshare deep

Through the prairie! thousand-centuried
sleep; j

To the South, ad West, ana North,
She called Path|deT forth,

Her faithful and sol! companion,
Where the flushed Siê a, snow-starred,

Her way to the inset barred
And the nameless rijers in thunder and

foam I
Channeled the terrijle canyon !
Nor paused till herittermost home
Was built, in the s^le of a softer sky
And the glory of bfmty still to be,

We ere the haunted Tfves of Asia die
"*E the strand of tie world-wide sea!

f—2..
The race, reconquering,

Some fierce Titaniejoy of conquest knows;
: Whether in veini0f serf or king,

•Ojur ancient blood feats restless in repose.
, Challenge of natre unsubdued

Awaits not man's efiant answer long;
For hardshi, even as wrong, .m

Provokes the levejeyed, heroic mood,
jphis for herself sie did; but that which lies,

As over erth the skies,
ading all forns in one benignant glow,—

Growned epsoience, tender care,
Justice, that iswers every bondsman's

prayer, !
Freedom wherejfaith may lead or Thought

may dare, j
The po+er of minds that know,
Passiorpf hearts that feel,
Purchsed by blood and woe,
Guardii by fire and steel,—

Hath she seoired? What blazon on her
shield, «

In theclear Century's light
Shind to the world revealed,

Declaring Tt"V " Mimph,_born of Eight?

n—3.
Foreseen. lathe vision of sixgcs,

Foreold when martyr's bled,
She was beta of the longing of ages,

By thetruth of the noble dead'
And tte faith of the living fed !

No blood & her lightest veins
Frets at rsnembered chains,

Nor shame if bondage has bowed her head.
Tn h* form and features still
Theonblenehing Puritanwill,
Cavdier honor, Huguenot grace,
Thf Quaker truth,and sweetness,

And the srength of the danger-girdlea race
Of Hollald, blend in a proud completeness.
From th« homes of all, where her being be-

gan,
gio took what she gave to man:
Justice, that knew no station,

Belief, as soul decreed
?ree air for inspiration,

Fr-- for independent deed !
-'he takes, but to give again,

Af. . e sea returns the rivers in rain,
A. ' gathers the chosen of her seed

From the hunted of every crown and creed.
Her Germany dwells by a gentler Rhine;
Her Ireland sees the old sunburst shine;
Her France pursues some dream divine;
Her Norway keeps his mountain pine;
Her Italy waits by the western brine;

And, broad-based under all,
Is planted England's oaken-hearted mood,

As rich in fortitude
As e'er went worldward from the island wall!

Fused in her candid light,
To one strong race all races here unite:
Tongues melt in hers, hereaitaiy foemen
Forget their sword and slogan, kith and

clan:
'Twas glory once to be a Roman;

She makes it glory now to be a man!
Bow down!

Doff thine aaonian crown!
One hour forget

The glory, and recall the aebt:
Make expiation,
Of humbler mood,

For the pride of thine exultation
Oe'r peril conquered and strife subdued !

But half the right is wrested
When Victory yields her prize,

And half the marrow tested
When old endurance dies.

Tn the sight of them that love thee,
But to the Greater above thee!

He faileth not to smite,
The idle ownership of Bight,
Nor spares to sinews fresh from trial,
And virtue schooled in long denial,
The tests that wait for thee

In larger perils of prosperity.
Here, at the Century's awful shrine,
Bow to thy Father's God, and thine!

rx—4,
Behold ! she bendeth now,

Humbling the ehaplet of her hundred years:
There is a solemn sweetness on her brow,

And in her eyes are sacred tears.
Can she forget .

In present joy, the burden of her debt,
When for a captive race
She grandly staked and won

The total power of her promise begun,
And bared her bosom's grace

To the sharp wound that inly tortures yet?
Can she forget

The million graves her young devotion set,
The hands that clasp above

From either side, in sad, returning love!
Can she forget,

Here, where the Ruler of to-day,
The Citizen of to-morrow,

And equal thousands to rejoice and pray
Beside these hoiy walls are met,

Her birth-cry, mixed of keenest bliss and sor-
row?

Where, on July's immortal morn
Held forth, the People saw her head

And shouted to the world: "The King is
dead,

But lo! the Heir is born!"
When fire of Youth, and sober Age,

Tn Farmer, Soldier, Priest and Sage,
Arose and cast upon her

Baptismal garments—never robes so fair
Clad Prince in Old-World air,—

Their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor!

n—5. .
Arise! Reerown thy head, .

Eadiant with blessing of the Dead!
Bear from the hallowed place

The prayer that purifies thy lips,
The light of courage that defies eclipse,
The rose of Man's new morning on thy face!

Let no iconoclast
Invade thy rising Pantheon of the Past,

To make a blank where Adams stood,
To touch the Father's shield and sacred

blade,
Spoil crowns on Jefferson and Franklin laid,
Or wash from Freedom's feet the stain of Lin-

coln's blood!
Hearken, as from that haunted hall

Their voices call:
"We lived and died for thee, -

We greatly dared that thou might'st be;
So, from thy children still

We claim denials which at last fulfil,
And freedom yielded to preserve thee free!

Beside clear-hearted Bight
TAat smiles at Power's uplifted rod,

Plant Duties that requite,
And Order that sustains, upon thy sod,

And stands in stainless might
Above all self, and only less than God!"

m—1.
Here may thy solemn challenge end,

All-proving Past and each discordance die
Of doubtful augury,

Or in one choral with the Present blend,
And that half-heard, sweet harmony

Of something nobler that our sons may see !
Though poignant memories burn

Of days that were, and may again letum,
When thy fleet foot, 0 Huntress of the Woods,

The slippery brinks of danger knew,
And dim the eyesight grew

That was so sure in thine old solitudes,—
Yet stays some richer sense

Won from the mixture of thine elements,
To guide the vagrant scherae,

And winnow truth from each conflicting
dream!

Yet in thy blood shall live
Some force unspent, some essence primitive

To sieze the highest use of things;
For Fate, to mould thee to tier plan.

Denied the food of Kings,
Withheld the udder ana the orchard-fruits,

Fed thee with savage roots,
And forced thy harsher milk from barren

breasts of man!

m.—2.
0 sacred Woman form,

Of the first people's need and passion wrought,
No thin, pale ghost of thought,

But fair as morning and as heart's-blood warm,
Wearing thy priestly tiara on Juaah's hills;
Clear-eyed beneath Athene's helm of gold;

Or from Home's central seat
Hearing the pukes of the Continents beat

In thunder where her legions rolled:
Compact of heroic hearts and wills,

Whose being circles all
The selfless aims of men, and all f -51s;
Thyself not free, «• '-rng as one is : .rail;

Goddess, that as u Nation lives,

Ana as a Nation dies,
That for her children as a man defies,
Ana to her children as a mother gives,— •

Take our fresh fealty now! 'i
No more a Chieftainess, with wampuni-aone;

Ana feather-belted brow,—
No more a new Britania, grown

To spread an_ equal banner to the breeze
Ana lift thy trident o'er the double seas;

But with unborrowed crest,
In thine own native beauty dressed,—

The front of pure command, the unflinching
eye, thine own 1 '

Look up, look forth, and on !
There's light in the dawning sky;

The clouds are parting, the night is gone;
Prepare for the work of the clay 1

Fallow thy pastures lie
And far thy shepherds stray,

And the fields of thy vast domain
Are waiting for pure seed
Of knowledge, desire ana aeed,

For keener sunshine and mellower rain!
But keep thy garments pure:

Pluck them back with the old disdain,
From touch of the hands that stein!

So shall thy strength endure.
Transmute into good the gold of Gain,
Compel to beauty thy ruaer powers,

Till the country of coming hours
Shall plant, on thy fieias apart,

With the oak of Toil, the rose of Art!
Be watchful, and keep us so:
Be strong, ana fear no foe:
Be just ana the workl shall know'.

With the same love love us, as we give;
Ana the day shall never come,
That finds us weak or aumb
To join and smite and cry

In the great task, for thee to aie,
And the greater task, for thee to live !

OF THE DECLARATION.

The declaration, being adopted, was
next to be signed; and here again we
come upon an equally hopeless contra-
diction in testimony. Thomas McKean
•wrote in 1814 to ex-President Adams,
speaMng of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, " No man signed it on that
day "—namely, July 4,1776. Jefferson,
on the other hand, -writing some years
later, thought that Mr. MaKean's mem-
ory had deceived him, Jefferson himself
asserting, from his earjy notes, that
" the declaration was reported by the
committee, agreed to by the House, and
signed by every member present, except
Mr. DicMnson." But Jefferson, who
was also an octogenarian, seems to have
forgotten the subsequent signing of the
declaration parchment, until it was re-
called to his memory, as he states, a
few years later. If there was a pre-
vious sighing of a written document,
the manuscript itself has long since
disappeared; and the accepted historic
opinion is that both these venerable
witnesses were mistaken; that the orig-.
inal declaration was signed only by the
President and Secretary, John Hancock
and Charles Thomson; and the gener-
al signing of the parchment copy took
place on August 2d. It is probable, at
least, that fifty-six names were append-
ed on that day, and that it was after-
ward signed by Thornton, of New
Hampshire, who was not then a mem-
ber, and by McKean, who was then
temporarily absent. Jefferson used to
relate, "with much merriment," says
Parton, that the final signing of the
declaration was hastened by a very
trivial circumstance. Near the hall
was a large stable, whence the flies
issued in legions. Gentlemen were in
those days peculiarly sensitive to such
discomforts by reason of silk stockings;
and when this annoyanee, superadded
to the summer heat of Philadelphia,
had become intolerable, they hastened
to bring the business to a conclusion.
This may equally well refer, however,
to the original vote; flies are flies,
whether in July or August. American
tradition has clung to the phrases
assigned to the different participants in
this scene: John Hancock's commen-
tary on Ms own bold hand-writing,
"There, John Bull may read my name
without spectacles;" FraakHii's, "We
must hang together, or else, most
assuredly, we shall all hang separately;"
and the heavy Harrison's remark to the
slender Elbridge Gerry, that, in that
event, Gerry would be kicking in the
air long after his own fate would be
settled. These things may or may not
have been said; but it gives a more
human interest to the event, when we
know that they were even attributed.
"What we long to know is, that the great
acts of history were done by men like
ourselves, and not by dignified ma-
chines.—Scribner's Monthly.

One of the curiosities exhibited at
Philadelphia, is an aerolite weighing
nearly a ton, which has been sent from
Chihuahua' Mexico, by a Mr. Muller, a
wealthy banker of that city. It was
found by Mr. Muller in 1855, in the
process of excavations he had caused
to be made into the old Aztec earthen-
ware. The aerolite had undoubtedly
been regarded as an object of vorship.

Narrowness of mind is c*ren the
cause of obstinacy; we do n>'. easily
believe bevond what we see.

AD VERTI8EMENT8.

B. DUNHAM,

(SUCCESSOK TO WOODRUFF & DUNHAM,)

First-Glass Carriages

Carriages and Wagons
OF EYEKT DESCEIPTION.

AiSO TTRl.T.-F.Tt I S

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,

B A H W A Y , 3ST. J .

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-
cupied hy WM. H. EGATT, as a

CAMBIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

REPAIRING
Department, for good ana prompt work at
reasonable rates.

E. B. DTJNHAM,
84 Irving street, Kahway.

Book and Variety Store
JUST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., RAHWAT, N. J., '

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTURES AND ERAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CROQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c, &c.

A large stock of

W^ILL PAPER,
Including hanasome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Pictures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPEE.
Kahway, May 4, 1876. • • 3t

T) E . E E U C K , •

(Successor to A. WHITE & Sou)

CATERER,.
21 AST) 23 CHERRY STREET,

BAHWAY, N. J.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

with everything necessary to make an enter-

tertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,

Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms.

Laided Game, Game Pies, a la moae Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.

MASTOFACTTJHKE OF

PUBE CANDY.

TABUS ORFJJKENTS.

Nuga, Nuga do., orangeg, Macaroons, Kisses,

Fruits and Flowers.

OXSTEES IS EVEBY STUB, SATOWICHES, 4c.

B E B D E

handsojuely ornamented. Also, all kinds of

Plain ar ": Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

suppliec -md ?"i-=ic, Boquets of Flowers, and

needed to complete the table.

iiini*" a distt j.rte attend .d to.

AD YJSRTJSEMENTS.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

TSOBNB & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Rooms 2 ana 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAX, N. 3.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS. FUR-
NITURE, ana other PEBSOUAI, PROPERTX:

Continental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriaen, of Meriden, Ct. 335,035

f, AGENTS BOB TEE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.

BAHWAI

LIIMIE WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied -with

I IMC

OP SUPEEIOE QUALITY,

AND COEEECT MEASUEE,

By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KIMS
MAS WAY PORT, 2f. J.

E. C. POTTEE, Agent.

0 "W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

EAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELUNCJ AT

"VTEK-Sr LOW PRICES.

FINE AUB ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SHHE\
At $8, S9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, ana up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14 $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.

CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sola Cheaper thaninLarge Cities.

CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI ana up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc, sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebntted
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

AtO.W. Batoel's,
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, K J.

"Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston {Mass.) Journal,

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh ana new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popular writers as General
Ouster.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

PSIGE, 35 GfflTS PER

STOBSCBIPTION PBICE, - - - $4t HER YHIB.

We Prepay the Postage,
Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

£ Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDBPESTDEHT HOBB. Price, $3.20 per-
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.*

T p A N K LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly. "

PLEASANT HOUES,

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY COBNEB, Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FUN,

BOYS' AND GffiT ' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions reeeivf •"! at the office of

'THE JjftfflLJNDENT HOUR,'!



TEEMS OP SUBSCEIPTIOlf!

Per Week o Cents
Per Month 20 Cents
Per Annum.......... $2.00, in Advance

A. W. JONES, Editor and Manager.

WOODBRIDGE, THTJSSDAY, JTOY13,1876.

6 0 7 . THDE1T AM) "THE MORNING
HEWS," •

1844—1876.

The Presidential candidacy of Gov.
TOden brings vividly to mind some in-
teresting reminiscences of his connec-
tion with the The Mbrniny News, and
his more intimate connection as editor,
orator and counsellor with the cele-
brated campaign of 1844. These remi-
niscences possess additional interest in
the fact that nearly every one connected
•with him upon the News have gained
for themselves honorable and eminent
public distinction, and continuing the
warm personal and political friends of
Gov, Tilden, now live to render him
service in another and higher field.

"Log cabins, hard cider and coon
skins," it will be remembered, consti-
tuted the material planks of that plat-
form upon which the old Whig party
fought and won the intensely heated
contest of 1840. The succeeding Pres-
idential campaign of 1844, when "Poli,
Dallas, and the annexation of Texas,"
formed the key-note and rallying cry of
the Democracy was equal in all, and far
excejhjag in many particulars the pre-
ceding election for political hot blood
and bitter partisanism. The Daily
Morning News was established at this
time as a campaign paper, and its bold,
pointedjsledge-hammer strokes told weE
for the Democracy, while the Whig
forces under Clay and Frelinghuysen,
felt severely its force and effect.

Samuel J. Tilden, the editor-in-chief
of the Morning News, has attained a
national reputation known to all, and
unnecessary to recapitulate in this
article.

John L. O'SuDivan, assistant editor
and partner, and at the same time editor
of the Democratic Review, was subse-
quently made minister to Portugal, in
•which jplenipotential position he gained
for himself at home and abroad, dis-
tinguished reputation.

Hon. John Bigelow, literary editor of
the News, became identified with Presi-
dent Lincoln's administration as a War
Democrat, holding many prominent
positions. Subsequently he was ap-
pointed Minister to France, and last
Pall was elected Secretary of State of
New York on the Democratic ticket.

Judge Nelson J. Waterbury, the
statistical editor of the News, was ap-
pointed by Gov. Silas Wright, Judge of
the Marine Court of New York, and
during the great reform movement,
which resulted in the destruction of the
"Tweed Tammany Ring," he played a
prominent part as co-operator with and
supporter of Samuel J. Tilden.

Hon. Eugene Casserly was a regular
contributor to the News, and subse-
quently removing to Gaiifornia, rose to
high professional eminence at the bar
of that State, and was elected United
States Senator, in which position he
made himself a national reputation as
a Legislator, a Lawyer and a States-
man.

Hon. Joseph T. Crowell, of this State,
was publisherjaad local editor of the
News. Mr. Crowell has been long
known in New Jersey and at the
National Capitol as an influential public
mazy having held many positions of
local and public trusta He has been
an influential member of the Senate and
General Assembly of the State, and
presiding officer of both bodies.

The late John L. Stephens, the great
American traveler and author, was cor-
respondent and contributor to the
News.

Eiehard Sutton, the stenographic
reporter of the News, afterward became
the leading reporter for the Gongres-
sional Globe, arid was subsequently
appointed official reporter to tiie United
States Senate.

Henry Morrow, one of the printers
an the ifesos office, was a daring Union
Scout during the war in Kansas, and
was recently elected Mayor of Iowa
Cttty on ihe Democratic ticket.

Thus it wiH be seen that from the
ditor-ia-chief down to the printer in

|ho office of the Horning. News honor-
!>1e and eminent reputations havebeen
|ined and maintained; a journalistic

ace which cannot be equaled
i may'bear a strong future signifi-

Now, should Gov. Tilden be

elected President (and there are many
thousands who think he will), it stands
to reason that many of these old co-
workers on the Horning News will not
be forgotten; and, therefore, may
ascend higher upon the ladder of pub-
lic fame. We doubt not that such will
be the case, being sustained by merit
and gratitude on the one side, and
gratitude and merit on the other.

TRUE INWARDNESS.
The four inside pages of this paper' con-

tain some very interesting and instruotive
reading under the following captions. Second
page: "

Poetical quotations from the pen of Mrs.
E. A. Deeming. Each line is a quotation
from some of the standard authors of Eng-
land and America, being t ie result of a year's
research among the leading poets of the past
and present time, and exhibiting a literary in-
genuity in compiling the quotations equally
meritorious -with the selected sentiment.

"COMTBACTIOS."

Another of a series of articles from the able
and interesting pen of our, contributor, "U.,"
upon the subject of finance, -will be found in
the above page. We have been in the habit
of publishing these contributions heretofore
upon the fourth page, from which it has been
excluded this week for want of room.

EEMABKABLE MASONIC INCIDENT.

An exceedingly interesting incident, par-
ticularly to the Masonic fraternity, "will be
found in the fourth column of the above

- page. The incident relates to the rescue of
the body of an unknown Masonic brother
from the Bay of San Francisco, and his body
was found literally tattooed with the most ar-
tistically executed Magonie signs and em-
blems,

POIJUCAI,.

The names of the members of the Demo-
cratic Natjonal Committee and the National
Executive Committee, will be found on the
above page; also, political, State, and general
news items.

THEBD PAGE—THE NATIONAL ODE.

Bayard Taylor's grand production, "The
National Ode," composed and read by him at
the Centennial Exhibition, on the4th of July,
is published in full on the above page.

STONING OF THE DECLABATIOlf.

Under this caption upon the third page a
serious historical doubt is raised as to •whether
the Declaration was signed on the Fourth of
July, 1776, and upon which point the article
will be found interesting.

SIXTH PAGE—AN ELEPHANT IN WOMAN'S GUISE.

Upon this page and under the above cap-
tion, will be found a, humorous sketch of a
forlorn widower bemoaning the loss of his
wife and 400 pounds avoirdupois.

Also, one of Max Adeler's humorous sketch-
es showing "How We Exterminated the
Eats."

SEVENTH PAGE—OKEFEKOKEE SWAMP.

Interesting statistics from a recent survey
of this swamp shows it to be the largest in the
United States, full particulars of which will
be found on the seventh page.

TOO OKD TO PLANT TREES,

Contains some useful advice, and points an
interesting moral.

GEASS OLOTH,

A Chinese manufacture, is gaining prominent
notice as to its ntilitization to supercede cot-
ton, flax, hemp, silk, &c.

CUBING HAT,

Clipped from the Country Gentleman, contains
some useful and practical advice to the
farmers.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Do not forget to read the advertisements in-
terspersed through our four inside pages.

OBITITAEY.
The embalmed.remains of Charles Frederick

Mawbey, who died at Jacksonville," Florida,
Sunday night, July 2d, arrived in this place
Wednesday, by the 3.40 train. The funeral
services were held in Trinty,Church, of which
he was a member, the Eev. J. E. Ingel,
officiating and the remains deposited in the
cemetery of that church.

The deceased was a* native of this place,
and not of European birth, as erroneously
stated in a notice of the Florida Union, which
we copy. About seven, years ago he left his
native town, and cast his lot among strangers
and in a strange hind, where he made many
friends and had just begun to carve out for
himself a successful future; and it gives us
great personal pleasure to learn through the
• notice of the Florida,; Union of his high busi-
ness, social and religious standing.

C. F. ilawbey was a young man of more
than ordinary ability, of indomitable mental
and physical energiesand of decided ambition.
Being possessed of considerable pecuniary
resources, he found a field in Florida, which
opened for him an opportunity to reach
wealth and distinction. - Alas I D.eath- i s the •
end of it all, and tlius, in early manhood, his
ambitions are ended, his hopes blasted, and
his future now belongs to the mysteries of
another world, where a. consistent Christian
need have no fear.

HOT. LEON ABBETT.
We observe with great personal pleasure,

the many complimentary notices in oiir ex-
changes concerning the above-named gentle-
man, relative to his nominating speech in the
at. Tiouis Convention.. Xt is spoken of as one
of the most eloquent and attractive addresses
delivered by the several chairmen, of the re-
spective State delegations in nomination of
their favorite candidates. We have no doubt
that Mr. Abbett deserved all that has been
said about him, for we know- him to be an
able and- forcible speaker at all times, but
particularly so when a great emergency re-
quires a great effort. We iave served with
him in the State Legislature, and have wit-
nessed the effect upon others, while we have
alao felt the keen edge of liis sword. **

HON. MILES BOSS.
The Democracy of the State of New Jersey,

and also of the nation," should congratulate
themselves upon the fact that the above-
named gentleman has been appointed, not
only a member of the Democratic National
Committee, but also a member of the Nation-
al Executive Committee. It is the latter Com-
mittee which really performs the heavy work
of a political campaign, and Mr. Boss will un-
doubtedly prove hiinself an active, efficient
and leading member thereof. Mr. Ross is,an
excellent organizer, and his position upon the
Committee will secure for New Jersey an or-
ganized campaign superior to any which the
Democracy of the State have heretofore en-
joyed.

«tai». —

Pen Sketches of Public Men.
tot

. GENERAL CHABLES HAIGHT.

The subject of this sketch was born
at Colt's Neck, Monmouth County, K". J.,
on the 4th of June, 1836. After a due
course of preliminary studies he entered
Princeton College, from which he gradu-
ated, and soon after entered upon the
study of law, first in the office of Es-
G-overnor Joel Parker, of Freehold, and
completing his studies in the office of
Cummings & Alexander, in New York

Although Gen. Haight has gained for
himself a considerable reputation as a
member of the New Jersey Bar, yet he
is not so well known in the list of public
men of New Jersey, from a professional
point of view. As a jury lawyer, he is
a man of decided force and ability, but
it is not the nature of the man to plod
through the dull avenues of the "black
letter," and by the dint of mental and
physical energy to reach the distinction
which marks the intrinsic lawyer. Gen.
Haight's natural tendencies lead him in
the walks of a political life, where it
may be said he is perfectly-' at home.
He is not a politician in the sense of a
shrewd organizer, and contemns parti-
san craft and cunning to gratify political
ambitions, but is a politician in the
popular sense of one who is strong with
the masses. Being thoroughly demo-
cratic in Ms personal characteristics,
bold and honest in his party convic-
tions, generous-hearted and thoroughly
social in his personal intercourse, he is
one of those fortunate posssessors of
that popular ingredient which creates
an enthusiasm and brings to his sup-
port hosts of warm friends.

An an early age—indeed, very early
after he had turned his majority, and
become eligible—he was elected to a
seat in the General Assembly of New
Jersey, representing one of the most
important districts in Monmouth county.
During his second or third term (we do
not remember which), he was elected
Speaker of that body, being the young-
est man who had ever been elected to
fill that position. As a legislator and a
parliamentarian, his course in the Leg-
islature gained him a high reputation.

In 1865 he was nominated by the
Democracy of his Congressional Dis-
trict against Ex-Governor Wm. A.
Newell, the Eepublican candidate. He
entered the campaign with limited
hopes of success, having for his oppo-
nent a man o£ decided ability, an expe-
rienced organizer and a successful politi-
cal general. Gen. Haight, however,
nothing daunted, met Ms opponent
boldly and fearlessly. Every township
throughout the Congressional District
was visited by him, and, indeed, almost
every man, woman and child saw and
heard him. He performed an old-fash-
ioned canvass by mixing with and

. talking to the masses, and creating such
general enthusiasm that many a Ee-
publican turkey was brought down by
his well-aimed shots, supposed to be
roosting high and safe by the shrewd
Ex-Governor.

The campaign resulted in the election
of Gen. Haight by a handsome majority,
but who, upon taking his seat in Con-
gress, found himself upon a floor, two-
thirds of which was occupied by Ms
political opponents. Notwithstanding
this fact, the General proved a popular
and efficient member of Congress, win-
ning for himself many new friends in
his new sphere of action.

Since his term in Congress, Gen.
Haight has not occupied any political
position, yet he has not lost his' hold
upon the people, nor his Mgh standing
in his party. Twice his name has been
mentioned in connection with the nomi-
nation for Governor, but Ms friends
thought it injudicious to press his
claims. He is still a young man, having
barely reached the meridian of life, and
is generally regarded as one of the
coming men of tiie State.

Gen. Charles Haight is an earnest
and untiring Democrat, a forcible public
speaker, and of unquestioned political
integrity. As a public man, he lias
always been fan: to his opponents, and

wMeh reason he has many friends
e opposite party.

BUENING UP HT NEW JERSEY.

Prom a private source we obtain the infor-
mation that while the mercury was indicating
ambitious efforts to get out of the top of the
thermometer in Sew Jersey, last week the
good citizens of Warren, Illinois, were seri-
ously exercised for the safety of their fruit,.
vegetables, etc., by the appearance of a "Jack
Frost" of no mean pretentions.

This is no "fish story," but an absolute
fact. Imagine yourself sweltering in Wood-
bridge; presto, change !—shivering in War-
ren, His.

CUSTER'S DEATH.
FULL PA&TICTJIiAES Otf THE TERRIBLE

MASSACRE.

F I V E COSERAHIES OF CATALBY AJOTTHTTATKD.

'Ihe Guard Dies, but Never Surrenders."

OUSTER'S BODY FOUND SUBBOOTDED BY A
DOZEN BEAD DEFENDERS.

The horrible massacre of General
Ouster, and Ms entire force, on Little
Big Horn Eiver, in the Black Hills
country, June 6th, has sent a thrill of
horror through the entire country. We
publish the following detailed account
of the bloody affair, which comes from
the military head-quarters at CMcago,
under date of July 7th, and wMch we
clip from one of our daily exchanges.
To those who enjoy the benefit of
daily papers, of course tMs account is
old; but, for our many country readers
who do not enjoy the luxuries of a daily
papea, we publish the following, wMch
will be found full of interest:

CHICAGO, July 7.
The following account of the Ouster massa-

cre has been received here:
Sioux EXPEDITION, MOUTH OP THE BIG HOEN,

July 1, via Bismark, Dak., July 6.
Long before the arrival of this despatch you

will have heard of the tragedy which has been
enacted here. At noon on the twenty-second
day of June, General Ouster, at the head of
his regiment of twelve veteran companies,
left camp at the mouth of the Kosetrad to
follow the trail of a very large band of hostile

. Sioux leading up the river and westward in,
the direction of the Pig Horn. The signs
indicated that the Indians were making for
the eastern branch of the last-named river,
marked on the map as the "Little Big Horn."
At the same time General Terry, with Gib-
bon's command of five companies of infantry,
four of cavalry and the Gatling battery, start-
ed to ascend the Big Horn, aiming to' assail
the enemy in the rear. The march of the two
columns was so planned as to bring Gibbon's
forces within co-operating distance of the
anticipated scene of action by the evening of
the 26th. In this way only could the infantry
be ma.de available, as it would not do to en-
cumber Ouster's march with foot soldiers.
On the evening of the 24th Gibbon's commad
was landed on the south bank of the Tellow-
stone, near the mouth of the Big Horn, and
on the 25th was pushed twenty-three miles
over & country so rugged that the endurance
of the men was tasked to the uttermost The
infantry then halted for the night, but the
Department Commander with the cavalry
advanced twelve miles further to the mouth
of the Little Big Horn, marching until mid-
night in the hope of opening communication
with Ouster. '

The morning of the 26th brought the intelli-
gence communicated by three badly freighten-
ed Crow scouts, of the battle of the previous
day and its results. The story was not cred-
ited, because it was not expected that an
attack would be made earlier than the 27th,
and chiefly because no one could believe that
a force such as Custer commanded could
have met with disaster. Still, the report was
in no way disregarded. All day long the
toilsome march was plied, and every eye bent
upon a cloud of smoke resting over the south-
ern horizon, which was hailed as a sign that
Custer was successful and had fired the
village. It was only when night was falling
that the weary troops lay down upon their
arms. The infantry had marched twenty-nine
miles. JThe march of the next morning reveal-
ed at every step some evidence of the conflict
which had taken place two days before. At
an early hour the head of the column entered
a plain half a mile wide, bordering the left
bank of the Little Big Horn, where had re-
cently been an immense Indian village
extending three miles along the stream, and
where were still standing funeral lodges with
horses slaughtered around them, and contain-
ing the bodies of nine chiefs. The ground
was strewn everywhere with carcasses of
horses, cavalry equipments, besides buffalo
robes, packages of dried meat, and weapons
and utensils belonging to the Indians. On
this part of the field was found the clothing
of Lieutenants Sturges and Porter, pierced
with bullets, and a blood-stained ^aantlet be-
longing to Colonel Tates. Further on were
found bodies of men, among whom were
recognized Lieutenant Mclatosh, the inter-
preter from Port Rice, and Reynolds, the
guide. Just then a breathless scout arrived
with the intelligence that Colonel Reno, with
a remnant of the Seventh Cavalry, was in-
trenched on a bluff near by, waiting for relief.
The command pushed rapidly on, and soon
came in' sight of a group surrounding a cavalry
guard upon a lofty eminence on the right bank
of the river. ..General Terry forded the stream, ..
accompanied by a small party, and rode to
the spot. All the way the slopes were dotted
with the bodies of men ancl horses. The
General approached, and the men swarmed
out of the works.and greeted.him withhearty .
and repeated cheers. Within was found Eeno,
with the- remains of seven companies of the
regiment, with the following-named officers,
all of whom are unhurt: Colonels. Benteen
and Wier, Captains. ]?elis, "Mavlan" and Mc-
Dougal, Lieutenants Godfrey, "Mathey, Gib-.

. son, Demeded,". Edgerly, Wallace,. Yarnum
and Hare. in the centre df the inclosure was
» depression' in the, surface, in wiich the
wounded were sheltered, covered: with can-
v a s . ; •-'•"-•• . - •" ••"•' • •:'.'••'•-•'• • • '•••

Reno's command had been fighting from
Sunday noon, the 25th, until the night of the
26th, when Terry's arrival caused the Indians
to retire. Up to this time Reno and those
with him were in complete ignorance of the.
fate of the other five companies which had
been separated from tbem on the 25th, to make
an attack under Guster on the village at
another point. While preparations were being
made for the removal of the wounded, a party
was sent on Ouster's trail to look for traces of
his command. They found awaiting them a
sight fit,to appall the stoutest heart At.a
point about three miles down the right bank
of the stream Custer had evidently attempted
to ford and attack tlie villages from the ford.
The trail was found to lead back up to the
bluffs and "to the northward, as if the troops
had been repulsed and compelled to retreat,
and at the same time had been cut off from
regaining the forces under Reno. The bluffs
along the right bank come sharply down to
the water, and are interspersed by numerous
ravines all along the slopes and ridges and in
the ravines, lying as they had fought, line

behind line, showing where defensive) posi-
tions had been successively taken up and,
held till none were left to fight, tlien, huddled
ia a narrow compass, horses and men\ were_
piled promiscuously. At the highest pojint of' *
the ridge lay Custer. surrounded by a c&osen
band. There were his two brothers and bis
nephew, Mx.Beed, Colonels Tates and C^oke
and Captain Smith, all lying in a circle
few yards, their horses beside them,
behind Tate's company, the last stand 1
been made, and here, one after another, £c
last survivors of Ouster's five companies • J
met their death. The companies had suec
ively thrown themselves across the path of
advancing enemy, and had been annihilaf
Not a man had eseaped to tell the tale, but {it
was inscribed on the surface of the barn
hills in a language more elocpienttlian wo:
Two hundred and sixty-one bodies have
buried from Ouster's and Reno's commani
The last one found was that of Mr. Ke:
correspondent of the Bismarck Tribune, am
also, I believe, of the STew York Herald. j
; The following are ihe names of the officer̂ ,

whose remains are recognized:

Captain Smith,
Lieutenant Macintosh,
Lieutenant Calhoun,
Lieutenant Hodgeson,.
Lieutenant BiU

General Custer,
Colonel K.eogh,
Colonel Tates,
Colonel Custer,
Colonel Cooke,
All of-these belonged to the Seventh Oav-i

airy: Lieutenant Crittenden of the Twentieth
. Infantry, was serving temporarily with the

regiment. Lieutenants Porter, Sturges s
Harrington and Assistant Surgeon Lord
reported missing, as their remains were :
recognized, but there is small ground to hope-
that any of them survived, as it is o7

that the troops were completely surrouni
by a force of ten times their number,
history of Eeno's operations comprises
that is now known of this sanguinary
It seems that Custer, with eight com
readied the river in the forenoon of the
having marched continuously all the
vious day and night. Seeing the upp<
southern extremity of the village, and
ably underestimating its extent, he
Eeno to ford the river and charge the
with three companies, while he, with five
panies, moved down the right bank and/be--
hind the bluff, to make a similar attack ?8 tbe
other end. Eeno made his charge, "
ing that he was dealing with a force
times his own numbers, dismounted h
andssought shelter in the timber which jtinged
the river bank. The position, appea'ing to.
him untenable, he remounted and cutflis way
to the river, forded under a murderois fire,,
and gained the bluff where "he was subse-
qxiently found. Here he was afterwarffl joined
by Colonel Benteen with three companies,
which had just reached the field, and&y Oapt.
McDougall with his company and pai mules.
The position was immediately after ©mplete-
ly invested by the Indians, who pr more
than twenty-fottr hours allowed the/garrison
no rest, and inflicted severe loss. Bit for the
timely arrival of relief the eomman. would
have been cut off to a man. Thl*number
saved with Eeno was 329, including fiffcy-one
wounded. The loss among the Irjians was
probably considerable, as bodies ave been
found in every direction, and they ft behind
only a small portion of their dead.

We remained nearly two days orfclie scene
of this disaster to bury the dead ail prepare
for transporting the wounded to I place o£
safety. The neighboring countri was still
full of scattering bands of Indian watching
our movements, and doubtless fepared ia-
take advantage of any want of lguanee, to
add to the number of their victim! A species
of rude horse-litter was construepd1 of poles
and strips of hide, and on these lie disabled.
were carried twenty miles to theprks of the
Big Horn, where they were placp. on board
the steamer, and were brought fawn to the
junction with the Tellowstone, && havebeen-
conveyed. to Fort Lincoln.

In closing my hasty narrativfflf this aflair,
in certain resp'ects the most markable in

frefrain from
far as they

lers to a con-
fer. In-

m-ees|lnclud-
n oiToflieers
e conclusion
the fighting,

md his 600.
T officer of the
lnhesitatingly
any ordinary

circumstances of Indian warfa;.
The force under Gen. Ter "s immediate

rto cut off the-
ibrd support,
was made in

eommuni-
leaders be-
lt Teached
expected a t
the action

Hch are as

modern history, I purposely
comment. The naked facts, s
are known, must guide your n
elusion as to the cause of the
formation derived from many
ing, of course, the observat
engaged in the battle, lead to
2,500 or 3,000 Indians compos
force arrayed against Ouster
Still, these were odds which a
Seventh Cavalry would have
accepted for his regiment und

command was designed not on
retreat of the Indians, but to
to Custer, if needed. Its marc
accurate accordance with the p!
cated to each of the subordina
fore the movement eommencei
the point where the battle v
the time proposed, and had
been' precipitated for reasons
yet unknown, a force would hav been pres-
ent on the field sufficient to relieve any re-
pulse of the attacking column, j

Gen. Gibbon's cavalry followeqthe Ihdiarts-
for about ten miles, and ascertaiad that they
had moved to the south and wesoby several-
trails. A good deal of properin had been.
thrown away by them to lighten neir march,
and was found scattered for manyaiiles over- '
the prairie. Many of their deadlwere also- -
discovered secreted in ravines a log distance
from the battle-field. Among tern were"
Arapakoes and Cheyennes, as welllas Sioux..

Staten Island.
TOTTENVJLIM.

S. S. TeacJiers' Association. \
The semi-annual meeting of

Island Sunday School Teachers'
met at St. Paul's M. E. Church, oniilenday- ,
evening lastj Mr. J. H. Wood, the Pssident,.
presiding. After the singing of a hykn antr "
reading of the Scriptures,- the Rem J. H.*' •
Dailey, pastor of the Church, made a prayer,- • • ';
which was followed by the readingjof the; .
minutes of last meeting by the Seietary. ( ;,
Eev. Dr. Cole, of iTonkers, ST. Y., dlvered *
. an interesting and instructive address, bllow—
ed by the singing of the popular hymn,?'The " "
Light of t i e . World is Jesus." Aftej -ih^ • -
^transaction of miscellaneous busuiess,phorfe.. ._>.
and appropriate addresses were made
President and Oapt. Swinerton. Sartey
favorite hymn, ' ' Rescue the Perishixtg,'
ing been sung, voluntary-addresses were-
by the Bevs. Messrs. Daily and Green," arid-
Messrs, Wood and Beeves.
. .The Secretary reported 226 schools online
Island, confjtining 2120 scholars. The mlsio-
was under the charge of Mr. Charles i
Gunn. ;

THE MOHAWK and Westfield Base-ball GK)
will play a match on Monday, July 17.

LODGE, No. 381, F. AKD A. M. will go tc
Alpine Grove, on the Hudson, July 27. j

ST. PATO'S M. E. Sunday School will have!'
their annual picnic at Ocean Grove to-day-
route, via. N. T. & L. B. E. E.

MAKE the truth very disagreeable, and
there will be found plenty of men ready
to tell i t



JE& a r i t a n .
HIETTICHLEN.

WOBK on the new bridge under the Bon-
hamtown track is being pushed forward as rap-
idly as possible. The lumber material has
arrived, and the carpenters have commenced
work.

INDICATIONS are that our blackberry and
whoretleberry crops will be immense.

0. XI. A. M.—The establishment of an O.
V. A. M. Council in this place, is under con-
sideration by a number of oar young men,
and we trust they trill carry the same into
effect

PERSONALS.—Rev. C. Wilson and family
have gone to Ocean Grove to spend the bal-
ance of tbe Summer.

WE are gratified to hear that Geo. Libby,
ESIJ., who has been ill for some time is con-
valescent We trust his recovery will be sure
and speedy.

GHOBAL SOCIETY.—The Metuchen Choral
Society visited Menlo Park on Friday even-
ing last, on the occasion of the dedication of
Smith Hall, and rendered appropriate music
in their usual style, for which they were
highly encored. After the conclusion of the
dedicatory exercises, the Society were invited
to partake of a repast, to which all did ample
justice. The company dispersed at a late
hour highly pleased with the evening's enjoy-
ment.

Struck fry lAghtning.
During the destructful shower on Tuesday

afternoon last, a young man by the name of
3as. Hayes, son of Jeremiah Hayes, was struck
and instantly killed by lightning at his home;
his elder sister, who was standing near him
at the time, was also shocked so as to render
her insensible for a number of hours. As
near as can be ascertained, the lightning first
strucka tree a few feet distant from the house,
glanced off and entered the house through
the kitchen window (the room hi which James
and his sister were), and passed out at a win-
dow just opposite, on the other side of the
house. It appears that James was standing
just in the line of these windows and must
have received the full force of the shook,
which caused instantaneous death. Dr. Morr

ton was summoned to attend to the injured
sister. Mr. Hayes and family have the sym-
pathies of the entire community in this their
sad bereavement.

Military Company.
For a long time the organization of an inde-

pendent military company in this place has
been thought of and talked aboutj but up to
the. present time -nothing definite has been
done in the matter. "Why will not some of our
leading citizens, who favor such a project,
take the matter in hand ? A gentleman took
occasion recently to make a canvass, in order
to ascertain how many of our young men
would become! members of such an organiza-
tion, and the result was that between 30 and
40 expressed themselves favorably, and more
could be induced to join. "We have two large
halls, and either of them would make a meet-
ing, drill-room, etc., suitable in every particu-
lar. Menlo Park has a brass band, and let us
have the organization, referred to, and we
have doubt the same will prove to be an honor

to Metuchen. Col. H n agitates this
question.

NEWS. "
WASHINGTON, July 11th, 1876.

Now that the National Convention
have done their work, and the two great
parties have placed their nominees be-
fore the public, and now that the great
Centennial Fourth has expended itself
in the proper observances, everything'
"begins to settle down to a working
basis. The new century is begun, Con-
gressmen have returned to their seats,
national committees are laying their
campaign plans, and, in a word, the
American machinery moves on in all of
its several parts.

The much dreaded, because it was
expected to be a " long drawn out,"
japeachment trial, promises to end

-within the next two weets, and, in the
meantime, both houses of Congress are
busily engaged in either agreeing, or
agreeing to disagree, upon the many
bills now before them. Everybody
" wants to go home."

The exodus of departmental officials
continues, but not exactly in the mode
and manner of Bristow and others by
voluntary resignation. Like a clap of
thunder from a clear sky, the political
circles of Washington were astonished
at the sudden retirement of Post-Master
Jewell from that department, and none
was more astonished than the Post
Master, himself. Without assigned or
assignable cause (and without previous
notice), President Grant requested his
resignation, in obedience to which the
high-strung official immediately and
favorably responded. The appointment
of his sucessor, J. N. Tyner,' of Indiana,

s is thought to be political sop to catch
Indiana ̂ voters.

Everybody knows that Senator Lot
Ml Morrill has retired from that Cham-
ber, and assumed the port-folio of the
Treasury Department, and everybody
is considerably astonished that the
Maine Senator should have given up his
unexpired term in that body for a few
months' sitting in the President's cabi-
net

Ex-Speaker Blaine has been duly
appointed and accepted to fill the Sen-
atorial vacancy, and the Hou^e notified
of Ms resignation as a member of that

body. Mr. Blaine's health is said to be
improving, and he will undoubtedly
enter upon Ms Senatorial duties during
this session. In the mean time, the
Blaine investigation will continue.

It,is thought that the Senate -will un-
doubtedly vote Bellmap guilty of the
charges preferred, as the evidence of
Marsh and others has been materially
strengthened, but, upon the final vote,
it is thought he will not be impeached,
because three or four Senators still
adhere to their positions upon the ques-
tion of jurisdiction. . G. C.

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

[Tliese notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
Horat by the Bev. Joseph M. McSulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON XVH, FOE SABBATH, JULY 23d.

THE TEHFIIE DEDICATED—I Kings, riii: 5-21.

HOME HEADINGS.
Monday—I Eings, viii: 5-21. The Lesson,
Tuesday—Exodus, xl: 1-38. The Tabernacle Beared.
Wednesday—II Chron., T: 1-14. The Ark Brought up.
Thursday—Bev., 15:1-8. A "Sign in Heaven."
Friday—I Cor., ill; 10-23. The Better Temple.
Saturday—Key. ii: 1-21. Personal Dedication.
Sabbath—Paalms.cxxii: 1-9. "Peaoe be within Thee."

GOEDEN TEXT.—"I beseech you, therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye pre-
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-
ceptable unto God." [Romans, sii: 1.]

Seven years have elapsed between the
time of the last lesson and this one. The
year 1004 before Christ, saw the Temple
of Solomon's rearing standing in its com-
pleted glory. Power, wealth and skill
had been, exhausted upon it. Sur-
rounded by marble courts and massive
walls and towers, it glittered from afar
in the sun, and thenceforward became
the pride and glory of the Hebrew
nation. Four marlle-paved courts sur-
rounded it—the . outer court or Court
of the Gentiles,., much larger than the
others, to wMch G-entiles had access, as
well as Jews; one to the east, was the
Court of the "Women; to the west, the
Court of the Priests, and between these,
the Court of Israel. As Solomon refers
in the latter part of the lesson to his
own and Ms illustrious fathers united
efforts in hastening to consumation tMs
glad dedication hour, it may not be in-
appropriate to make a brief reference
to the immense cost of the building, as
helping us both to realize its grandeur,
and as vindicating the propriety of such
costly sacrifices connected with its dedi-
cation. • The closing chapters of I
Chronicles give us the amount of gold
and silver prepared by David. Reduced
to our money, the amount accumulated
would be, of gold, $69,927,000; of silver,
$10,633,000; total, §80,560,000. The
contribution of the nobles on the
day when they were gathered together,
as we have seen, amounted to the mu-
nificent sum in gold of $166,825,000,
and in silver, $15,190,000. TMs collec-
tion brought up the whole amount with
lohich to begin the building, to over
$250,000s000, without including brass,
and iron, and precious stones. Adding
Solomon's subsequent expenditures, as
nearly as we can ascertain, and by a
low standard of calculation the cost of
the structure must have been at least
§600,000,000. We are not surprised,
therefore, when at length dedication
day arrives, to be greeted, as we are in
the first part of the lesson, with such a
holocaust of sacrifice (v. 5), "sheep and
oxen that could not be told nor num-
bered for multitude."

Three points are prominent in the
passage, Tlie bringing in of the Ark, the
entering in of Jehovah, and Solomon's
heartfelt benediction.

I. The bringing in of.the Ark (v. 6-9).
The inspired "King and Psalmist had
erected near his own palace on Mount
Zion, a Tabernacle very costly and
beautiful, into wMch with great pomp
and reverence the Ark had been brought,
and where it rested securely, amid the
warlike scenes of his reign. From thence
it is now transferred to the still grander
and more permanent dwelling-place
which Solomon has completed on Mount
Moriah. It is the year of jubilee, and
never was there a more joyous juncture
of circumstances in the history of the
nation. The King, doubtless, had hur-
ried the work to bring the dedication
upon tMs special year. Freedom comes
back by divine appointment to every
slave, debt flees from every home, hearth-
stones and roof-trees revert to their
original proprietors, gladness fills the
year in all homes and hearts. TMs
event crowns it—commenced to be
built in the month of Spring flowers,
the grand consumation is appropriately
reached in the month of Autumnal
fruits. Vast multitudes from every
part of the land, who have come up to
attend the Feast of Tabernacles, to be
observed in a few days, crowd all the
stree* A. The Levites are arrayed in
wMte robes, and with them one hun-
dred and twenty priests clothed in sac-

erdotal, garments, acting as trumpeters.
Then there were Levites who were mu-
sicians, with the Elders of Israel pre-
ceding. As the Ark is reverently borne
along amid the vast procession, how the
welkin rings with holy minstrelsy and
bursts of song. The King, at the head
of the august procession, never looked
so royal, young as he was, as on that
day. Here and there tears might have
been seen in the eyes of some old vet-
eran of David's army, as he remem-
bered the day of triumph forty years
ago, when the Ark was brought up with
such "pomp and circumstance" from
Baale of Judah, and as the memory of
the virtues of Ms king and cMeftain
come back upon ln'rnJ and yet that the
hands of the royal minstrel and warrior
have ceased to clasp or sweep both
sword and harp alike, at such thoughts
the tears will come unbidden to some,
but, doubtless, it was a day of exhuber-
antjoy. The bearers of the ark pass
within the vail, and place it, with its
lesser cherubim wrought out of the lid
of gold, beneath the wide-spreading
wings of the greater ones. There they
leave it, when the vail shaE fall behind
thenij to be looked upon no more but
by the High Priest once a year on the
great day of atonement. The ark was
the symbol of the divine presence, and,
we are here told, contained nothing but
" the two tables of stone wMch Moses
put there at Horeb" (v. 9). I t symbol-
ized CMist as the great meeting-place
between God and men, and as having
the law of God in Ms heart, in Ms per-
fect obedienee to it, both as to precept
and penalty, for sinful men.

No sooner has the ark been deposited,
and the priests reappear amid the vast
throng, than an exulting Psalm of
praise bursts forth from thousands of
Levitical voices (H Chron., v: 11-13),
and one hundred and twenty trumpeters
echo back the glad refrain. "The
trumpeters and singers were as one,"
says the sacred Mstory, " to make one
sound to be heard in praising and
thanking the Lord, saying, ' For he is
good, for Ms mercy endureth forever!'"
Never had Israel joined in more spirit-
stirring anthem' since the magnificent
peon rung out over the Dead Sea, led
by Moses and Miriam in the hour of
final victory over Egypt—never before
had the strains of Asaph and the
Psahns of David so sweetly melted into
each other. The moment has come for
special divine manifestation and v. 10
and 11 describe

II. The Entering in of Jehovah in re-
sponse to tMs sincerity and gladness of
worsMp, the whole temple is enveloped
in a tMck cloud (I Kings, viii:) so that
the Priests can no longer continue the
service. The cloud was always the
symbol, or aecompanyment of the
divine presence. The wilderness jour-
ney had its constant "cloudy-pillar."
On Sinai the Lord came down in a
cloud; and so was there a cloud on the
Tabernacle at its dedication, and still
later on the mount of transfiguration.
It vailed the divine glory, " for no man
might look upon God's face and live."
The genius of Sir Christopher Wren is
written all over the great Cathedral of
St. Paul in London; and Michael Angelo
has engraven himself in the magnificence
of St. Peter's at Eome; but tMs more
glorious temple has had no human
genius expended upon its plan, human
hands and brains have simply carried
out the divine intent, and now taking
possession of it with Ms cloud of glory,
Jehovah will show Ms signal approba-
tion of the accomplishment of Ms pur-
pose. He has been the ArcMtect, and
now becomes in great condescension,
the permanent and glorious Occupant.
The deepest silence, doubtless, prevailed
as the cloud comes down, arid, at tMs
solemn moment, Solomon, standing:
upon a brazen stage, exclaims in the
audience of the awe-struck people, as
if soliloquising, "The Lord said He'
would dwell in the tMck darkness;
I have surely built thee an house to
dwell in, a settled place for thee to
abide in forever!"

TTT Having thus spoken, the sendee
proceeds, and Solomon, turning round
to the people, pronounces a heart-felt
Benediction upon the whole congregation
(v. 15-21). He briefly recounts the
reasons of Ms performing the great
task, and the profound satisfaction he
feels upon its accomplishment and ac-
ceptance. Two great thoughts should
mainly linger with us in leaving the
lesson—

1. One of Dedication. Becall the
golden test, " I beseech you, therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, and acceptable unto God, wMch
is your reasonable service," Our duty,
not only, but our privilege," is consecra-
tion, "soul and hoct}- and spirit"should
be offered isp in 1%e divine service.

2. Manifestations of the divine presence
in these temples of our spirit are ever,
and eminently to be, longed for. To
have God say of our poor panting
hearts day by day, "TMs is my rest,
here will I dwell,for I have desired it!"
oh, what a blessing! Let us ever fur-
nish the condition, that he may say to
us, " Even to tMs man will I look, to
him that is of an humble and contrite
spirit and that trembleth at my
word."

AD VERTISEMENTS.

HPHE ORIGINAL WOODBEIDGE

COAL YARD.

William M. Dmnarest,

PROPRIETOR.

LEH1GH,
AND OTHER STANDARD

O O JL.

STOVE,

a,ra.d

USTTTT,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Lotvest Market Prices.

Lime,

Cement,

HARD WOOD,

By the Cord. Also, Sawed, and Split.

OKDEHS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W. H. BEMAREST:

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOR THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JERSEY CITY.

" Q A Y T D A. FLOOD,

CLAY MERCHAN.T,

WOODBEIDGE N. J.

TSAAC INSLEE, JR.,

CLAY MERCH NT,

WOODBRIDGK, N. J.

JMTELICK BROTHERS,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

J. at. MELXCK. P . B. %rRT.Tfnr,

" Quite eclipses tlie more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston {Mass.) Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY

MEMBER 03? THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers. . .» -

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by. such popular writers as General
Ouster.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

PRICE, 35 CEXTS PER AUMBER.

SOTSOBIPIION PBICE, - - — S4 EEB YEAB.

We Prepay the Postage.
Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, Hew York.

^S~ Subscriptions received at the office of
the IsTDEPEsroiara HOTJE. Price, $3.20 pei
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

A BEEL & LEONARD,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

800 BROAD STREET,

G. N. ABEEL.
P. W. LEONABD, NEWAEE, N. J,

TAMES T. MELICK,

(TOttUER 3HELICE HOUSE),

Main Street, Rahway,
Has now on hand a lar^e stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT

FRONTS made-from $10 to $15.
Black Gassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
BOY.S' CLOTHING a, Specialty.

JTNE ASSOBTMENT OP

BAGS, TRUNKS, YALISES.

Clothing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T. MELICBC

ID B. FREEMAN, JR.,

First Drug Store Established in Woodbridge.

COB. JBABWAY ATH. JLSD GBEMU ST.

DKTJGS, MEDICINES, FANCY AETICLES:

FFREDERICK EYER,

CARRIAGES AUD LIGHT WAGONS,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N. 3..

J0l~ Repairing neatly executed.

T7STABLISHED 1864.
JCJ H. B. ZIMMEBMAN,

IMPORTER OP HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS Or EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Eetail.

30 CHUBCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .

"P T. HARRIS,

EIRE AND LIFE

IBTENG AKD CHEEKY SIS., EAHWAT, N. X,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Eahway and •vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCEIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FAKMS of from ten •
to two hundred acres, at low prices and oa
reasonable terms. All wnntiTig such will do
we11 •fr>T>lic-t m

T CITIZENS' MUTUAL

Z¥SVBAJfCJE COMPANY,

, N. J.

PBINCIPAI. OFFICE, No. 443 BBO.AU STREET.

Authorised Capital, - $250,000.

- - President.

Vice-Pre^deni.

- - Treosiirer.

Secretary.

JAMES G. DAJBLING, -

LEWIS J. LYON, - -

HIRAM M. KHODES, -

A. P. SCHAEFE,
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AN ELEPHANT IN WOMAN'S GUISE.

Mr. Fuller stopped in at the office to
make arrangements for advertising a
menagerie and circus .that he hopes to
"bring here during the Centennial sea-
son. Has hat was thickly wrapped -with
crape, and when he was asked if he
had suffered bereavement, he said that
he was mourning for Mrs. Fuller. He
spoke freely of his sorrow, thus:

" I really loved that woman," said
Mr. Fuller, " although she "was so very
large—-weighed 400 pounds. They had
her on exhibition for a while at the
Museum, you know. But mere size is
nothing in. a woman where a man's
affections are engaged. She always
treated me well, too. They had a story
going around- Jin the papers that one
day while I was sitting on the sofa with
her, courting her, I noticed that she
didn't pay much attention, and that
after a while I got up and walked
around her and found that there was
another man on the other side showing
her attentions at the same time I was.
All a lie, sir; nothing of the kind ever
happened. But she really was large. I
know when she was down at the shore
last summer I took her in to bathe, and
as she got in the water the tide sudden-
ly rose* and nearly downed a lot of
folks. I t was the highest tide of the
whole season. And Maud—her name
was Maud—Maud couldn't swim, and
she asked me to hold her while she
floated, and when I tried to, of course,
I couldn't—nobody could have held
Maud without a derrick—and she went
under. "When she came up she was
mad as thunder, and she didn't believe
I loved her. And I told her I loved as
much of her as I could at one time. A
woman of those dimensions has to be
adored in sections. Then she came out
and the tide went down.

" She couldn't swim, but she was one
of the most beautiful dancers you ever
saw. Give her a floor that had been
well propped from beneath, and she
would whirl about as graceful as a fairy
—that is, a fairy as large as she was.
But she was a disagreeable woman to
waltz with. You couldn't get your
arm around her waist. No man could.
Eour men could hardly clasp it. Ana
so when I used to have to waltz with
her I always reached as far as I could,
and then covered the rest of the dis-
tance with a boat-hook. She said it
tore her clothes, but she bore it like an
angel, for she never cared much for
dress.

" They never measured her for her
clothes as they do other women. They
used to get a surveyor to come and
take her dimensions with a telescope,
and then they would run the calico mill
on full time for a couple of weeks and
turn her out a dress. But gewgaws
and frippery were nothing to her. She
never wore jewelry at all excepting an
engagement ring, and when I ordered
that the man asked me why I wanted
to put a gold hoop on my lager beer
keg. She was large around the fingers.

" I t cost me a good deal of money,
but I didn't mind it. All I wanted was
to oblige her. There was one time,
however, that I had to deny her a favor.
She wanted me to take her down to the
creek on Christmas to teach her to
skate, and I wouldn't because I knew
well enough the thing wasn't frozen
solid to the bottom. Did you ever see
her eat? No? Ah! a man don't often
hare such a chance as that to observe
how health stimulates the appetite.
She thought nothing of putting away a
barrel of apples at lunch, and when
j?\e had finished it just as like as not
she'd say to me:

" ' George, I wish to patience you'd
go down and get *em to hurry up din-
ner.5

"A hind-quarter was a mere snack
for her, and she'd eat a watermelon just
like you'd take a pill

" I don't know exactly what it was
caused her death. Some people thought
that the last two barrels of apples she
ate r . ^ ' - h a v e disagreed with her.
Anyway, they gave her eight gallons of
paregoric and spread a quarter of an
acre of mustard plaster on her without
doing any good. And when, the old
man saw she was dying he went and
sat on the fence and cried like a child;
and when they told him he oughtn't to
grieve, because Maud was going to a
better world, he said he knew it, but
it bothered him to know whether to get
her to shuffle out to the cemetery and
:lie on the groxrad, or to let her flicker
ivhere she ,yas and then bury her

dually.
r'But she died at home, and they put

burial casket in the parlor on
^els, and ran her through the front
• on a sled, and then a mule team
|her along. They buried her in a
i like a cellar and when I asked

the man in the cemetary to plant violets
upon her grave he said it would cost
§15 a year to cover the ground with
those flowers, so we put it in grass."

Then Mr. Fuller put his handkerchief
to his eyes and drifted out through the
door and down Chestnut street. —Pte'k
Bulletin.
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HOW WE EXTERMINATED THE EATS

BY MAX ADELER.

My house has been infected with rats
all winter, and as setting traps for them
did no good, I got -Smiley, the sexton
at our church, to lend me his dog for
two or three days, so that he might help
to abate the nuisance. "We put the
animal in the cellar and he inaugurated
his reign by howling all night. In the
morning, when the servant girl de-
scended to get coal for the kitchen fire,
the dog bit her in the leg. For two
days nobody dared to go into the cellar,
and Smiley couldn't come to our assist-
ance, for he had gone up to the city.
On the third day the dog bolted up
stairs and out into the yard, where he
encountered the slop-man, and removed
a mouthful of trowsers and red flannel
drawers from the leg of that worthy
person. Finding the back window in
the parlor open he jumped in and as-
sumed control of that apartment and
the hall. For three days we had to go
hi and out through the Mtchen. I tried
to dislodge him with the clothes-prop,
but I only succeeded in knocking two
costly vases off the mantelpiece, and the
dog became so excited and threatening
that I shut the door hurriedly and went
up-stairs four steps at a time.

There were no rats in the parlor, and
I cannot imagine why he wanted to stay
in there. But he did, and as Smiley
remained away we couldn't dislodge
him. On Thursday he smashed the
mirror during an attempt to get up a
fight with another dog that he thought
he saw hi there, and he clawed the sofa
to rags.

Every night he devoted his time to
howling. On Saturday he had a fit in
the hall, and spoiled about eight square
yards of Brussels carpet utterly. "When
lie recovered he went back into the
parlor.

At last I borrowed Cooley's dog and
sent him in to fight Smiley's dog out.
It was an exhilarating contest. They
fought on the chairs and the sofas, they
upset a table and smashed all the orna-
ments on it, they scattered blood and
hair hi blotches all over the carpet, they
got entangled in one of the lace cur-
tains and dragged it and the frame
down with a crash, they scratched and
bit and tore and frothed and yelled,
and at last Cooley's dog gave hi, put
his tail between his legs and retreated,
while Smiley's dog got on a sixty dollar
Turkish rug so that he could bleed
comfortably.

It didn't seem to occur to Tiim to go
home, and Smiley was still out of town.

The next day I loaded a shot-gun and
determined to kill him at any sacrifice.
I aimed carefully at him, but at the
critical moment he dodged and two
handsful of bird-shot went into the
piano and tore it up badly. Then I
tossed some poisoned meat at him, but
he ate all around the poison and seemed
to feel better after the meal than he
had for years.

Finally Smiley came home, and he
called to get his dog. He entered the
parlor bravely and attempted to sieze
the animal, when it bit him. I was
never so glad hi my life. Then Smiley
got mad, and, grabbing the dog
by the tail, smashed Tii-m through
my French glass window into the street.

Then I was not very glad.
Then the dog went mad, and a po-

liceman killed him. The rats are in the
houpe yet, and Smiley's dog cost me
about $400. I am going to return to
traps. It is cheaper, I think.

A HAIRDRESSER'S DUMMT.—Owing to

the hue and cry which has been raised
about diseases contracted by -wearing
hair cut from corpses, the ladies of
Paris refuse to purchase any hair unless
from the head of the living and they
insist on being present at the shearing.

So the hairdresser brings to his shop
at great expense, a beautiful peasant
from Brittany, in her national costume.

He takes off her characteristic cap;
she sheds a few tears when the cruel
scissors do their work, and still more
when the fastidious purchaser receives
a splendid braid, which has been in the
store a long time, but has been adroitly
fastened for the occasion, on the head
of the girl -who generally has never
been outside of Paris.

Of the 33,000 j??sons employed i.-.
|tch-makmg hi S.' Itzerland, one-thii -I.

kwomen. .

AD VEJR TiSEMENTS.

D. VALENTINE & BEOTHEK,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIEE BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

LAND TILE

FIRE CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

. KAOLIN, &c.

"W00DBRIDGE, N. J.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

KEPAHUNG PBOMPTIIZ ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TEXJNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIS ST., WOODBEEDGE, N. J".

CTATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,

TO JANUABY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages $14,257 45
Temporary Loan. 509 00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures 814 17
Cash on hand 2,793 11

S18.364.73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors $18,364 73
WM. H. BERRY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. W. DBUMMOND,
A. D. BBOWN,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

J> OBEBT HUMPHEEYS,

Hoofing, JPlumMng & Furnace
Work

DONE IN THE BEST JIANNEB,

By Contract or Days' "Work.

Satisfaction, t Gnaranteed.

Main Street^ Woodbridge, N. J.,

A. BEOWN,

t DT.iT.THB IN

JDnufs, Medicines, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

PERFUMERY IN G-KEAT TAETEFT.

Faints, Oils, "Varnishes, X>ye-StxtflEs,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

QTATEN ISLAND KATLWAY.

Leave Perth AmY •:, 0, 7, 8.35 and 11.55
A. 31., and 2.55. 3. n." 5.50 P. SI.

Leave New York, . , . -,i 9 A. M., and 1
4.30, 5 und G.30 P. II

Sundavs—Leave P>.vth A'-- •-.- -r 50 and
10.50 A. JUC, and 12.5;' ^ a 3.5-] r v

Leave New York, 7, :"; and 11 }. ]>?,.«» .• t, 4
and 6|P. II.

AD YEETISEMENTS.

> AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

, ix. j .

CSABTJEBJED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januxxary 1st, XS'T'O.

Bahway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds 8293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Beal Estate 12,570 94
V. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and Lot. 39,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

8909,136 02

Due Depositors $850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Totaln\imberofopenaceounts,Jan. 1875, 2,557

" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Deo. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year _. :.... 14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for theyear

ended Dec. 31, 1874. .f|.. ..$468,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the yeaT

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 45
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year : 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

HRESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEB.

V1OE-PBESLDBNTS :

JACOB B. SHOTWEEL, ABEL V. SHOTWELL.

MANAGERS:

W. C. Squier, B. A. Tail,
J. B. Shotwell, Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell, H. H. Bowne,
Eden Haydoet, J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osborn, A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson, J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick, J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke, Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High, ' J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne, T. W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TREASURER I

JOHN BOWNE.

SECEETABY :

J. C. CODDLNGTON.

OFFICE HOTJES: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

T> AHWAY MUTUAL FIEE INSUE-
J A j ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OE DAMAGE BY ITBE,

ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIEECTOBS:

ISAAC OSEOEN, ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WELSON, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN B. AXKES, . JOHN D. CHAHN,
GEO. W. LAWKENCE, B. B. MILLER,

LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOSN, President.

QjEORG-E W. HALL,

DEALEB IN

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilisers,

HOESE BLANKETS,

EOBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LEEY, TWINE, WILLOW WAEE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIN STREET, E.AHWAY, H. J.

1776. 1876.
JOHN MCC'LNN,

DKALEIt "V

BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAPI STREET, EAHWAY, N. J

JOB FEINTING.

THE

"Independent Hour3

POWEB-PBESS

NEW. TYPE!

NEW PRESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!

RUSTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EYEETEACLLITY for Executing-

all descriptions of

Job Printing,

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS*

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,

LETTEE-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS, LABELS*

HAND-BILLS, POSTERS,

ISTELA-T!

:P:R,O:M::PT \

CHEAP !

Prices Below Competition,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS-

Masonic Hall JBuildinff*.

WOOB 3BIDGE/ IV. J-



CUEIHG HAY,

l a no single thing in ordinary work
among farmers is there more diYersity
of practice than in the mode of curing
l a y for fodder. One man Trill run Ms
mower ever morning, when the weather
promises fair; leaTe the grass until the
nest day, or when it is nearly dry, and
then rake and draw in. Another mows
in the afternoon, and in the morning, as
soon as the dew is off, starts the tedder,
if he liaa one, and usually by this means
gets his hay ready to rake and haul by
afternoon of the same day. Some eyen,
"by the use of the tedder, get the hay
ready to draw the same day it is cut, if
•fche morning is hot so that the grass be-
gins to dry as soon as cut To all such
•the tedder is an invaluable assistance.
But more than one-half the farmers in
the United States own too small farms
to permit them to be at the expense of
"buying a tedder, however much it may
be desired. The expense of a mower
is as much as can be afforded, and the
drying of the hay must be left to the
sun and wind.

There is one way by which hay can
"be cured well and safely, and which can
be practiced by every farmer, however
few his acres. The danger from injury
by dew is only, less in proportion to
that by rain, and instead of mowing in
the afternoon regardless of the weather,
it is better to mow only in the morning
after the dew is off, or so late in the
afternoon that the grass can be in no
danger of wilting before the dew is off
in the morning. Many years of careful
experiment have convinced us that the
average farmer will get his hay housed
in the best condition by following the
practice of mowing only in the fore-
noon, when the clay is fair, so that the
grass will get thoroughly wilted before
the middle of the afternoon. Usually,
if the mower is not started until the
dew is off, the grass is ready to begin
raking directly after dinner. The
weather, to small fanners, must be
taken into account, as he cannot afford
to have any considerable portion of his
hay damaged by exposure, when half
dried, to dew or rain. It is therefore
safest to mow only in promising weather,

Hay, to be cured well, must be cured
in the shade. This is generally con-
ceded by farmers, but seldom is the
practice based on this theory. It is
impracticable to cure much of it, as
suggested last week, on poles in the
bams or sheds. The continuous expo-
sure of the hay to the sun consequent
on the use of the tedder is the chief ob-
jection to that labor-saving implement.
The only feasible way left, therefore, is
to cure the hay in the codfc, where but
a small portion, comparatively, is ex-
posed to sun-burning or washing by
rain or dew. If hay cocked up when
warm, without any outside dampness
to prevent it, will dry—or rather cure—
almost as rapidly in the cock as if left
to the chances of the weather, and in
the meantime it is nearly safe from in-
jury from dews or- rain—entirely so if
hay caps are used. It is difficult to
define the exact tune at which hav
should be raked and cocked after it is
wilted, but the period is soon ascer-
tained by trial and experience, and
there is more danger of waiting too
long than of raking too soon.

In three or four hours after mowing
(and in less time than that towards the
last of the season) the hay should be
raked; and while still hot from the effect
of the sunshine, should be cocked in
rather .small bunches. Although the
grass appears little more than wilted, it
readily- dries out in good weather,
usually being ready for the wagon the
second day thereafter. There being no
dew when the cocking is done, the hay
can be drawn directly from the cock.
Although it may seem rather damp
when hauled, the pitching over it re-
ceives in hauling obviates all necessity
of any opening or shaking out of the
cocks^trerious to hauling. TMg renders '
the Tanner independent of the "wind, no
itay being wasted by being blown about
while hauling. In case a heavy rain
occurs, it sometimes happens that the
immediate portion of the hay in the
cocks that is next to the ground, be-
-eom.es damp. In such a case the cocks
should be turned bottom side up long
enough before hauling to permit the
outside water to diy out. The cocks
should not be shaken apart; only in-
verted.

By following the course here so
tastily pointed out, two men and a
team, in an average season, will get in
more hay. in better order, and at less
risk than in any other method we have
evartriscL Th ' work is all done in
good weather (and hay can be cured in
no other), there is less risk from urjury
by rains—none at all from dews—the
hay is always ia shape, when c ared, to

be handled and hauled in in the quick-
est possible time: it is cured in the
shade, and the rapidity with which it
can be hauled, more than compensates
for the time spent in cocking; it gives
the farmer time to milk his cows and
do the other necessary chores, without
being compelled to wait and do them
by lamp-light, when he should be rest-
ing, and he can do his haying with less
hired help, which is an item of interest
in the household department, as well as
in the summing up of the cash profit
and loss of the year's business.—Country
Gentleman.

• • * t o < »•

TOO OIB TO PLAUT TREES.

This is a common complaint of many
a man in middle life, or when rounding
over the hill of his pilgrimage. He
thinke he shall never live to eat of their
fruit, or to sit beneath their shade; so
will be of no use to plant. He's too
old, too old!

What if you don't live, dear man,
that is no reason for not planting. Sup-
pose your predecessors had refused to
plant those orchards from which you
annually gather apples and pears, what
would have been your lot now'? And
would you bless or curse their memories,
for their selfishness? Suppose ycur
fathers had refused, for the same rea-
son, to iplant shade trees along the
margins of our village streets, where
would be those noble avenues in which
the present generation rejoices, and
which make your ancestors' names
wordato be spoken only with reverence
and praise! If you indulge such a
churlish disposition, it is doubtful
whether you will live very long to enjoy
anything; such a spirit sucks the foun-
tain of life dry quite early. Each gen-
eration receives a dowry from the
preceding, and should hand over the
inheritance, much enlarged, to the
following.

The Rural New Yorker once reported
the receipt of some extra fine maple
stigar from Mrs. Enapp, of Clarkson,
N. T., who was then eighty-five years
old. This lady gathered the sap and
made the sugar herself from trees plant-
ed near her dwelling after she was
years of age! What will our grumblers
say to that!

GTBASS CLOTH.—The material out of
which the fabric known as Chinese . or
Indian grass cloth is manufactured, is
likely, it is now stated, to take the place
either as a substitute for, or*in combin-
ation with, cotton, flax, hemp, jute, wool,
or silk, and to be valuable also in the
manufacture of paper. But a more
important fact in this connection, as
recently ascertained, is that the dried
stems afford equal strength and dura-
bility, and only inferior in gloss, and
for these the existing machinery for
flax and hemp is found to be well adap-
ted. Experiments have proved that
this fibre or glass is three times stronger
than the best Sussian hemp, while it is
much lighter, and in addition to the
great strength, it has a remarkable
power of resistance to moisture. It is
represented us being of as fine texture
as flax, and exhibits a glossy lustre
more nearly resembling silk.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

T H P LAEGEST SWAMP IN THE UNITED

STATES.—The surveying party sent out
to survey the Okefenokee Swamp report
that it measures 142 miles in circum-
ference, and, with the sinuosities, 180
miles around. This vast formation,
thirty miles long and seventeen miles
wide, is the largest swamp in the United
States. It lies in thesouth-easternpart
of Georgia, but partly in north Florida.
Here is the source of the Suwanee
River, made famous by the negro mel-
ody of the "Old Polks at Home." It
traverses a large section of upper Flor-
ida, is bordered with valuable cypress
and other timber, and empties into the
Gulf at a jjoint about eighteen miles
above Cedar Keys. Okefenokee Swamp
was for generations a refuge for runa-
way slaves. Indians have lived there
until recently, cultivating .gardens; and .-
in the depths of the jungles and-forests'
are thousand of bears, and a great
many Florida " tigers "—the cougar, or
American panther. One curious ex-
perience of the surveying party was to
find themselves at ong time, while in
the midst of a great swamp, suffering
from, water. The discovery of a num-
ber of mounds, "probably btlilt by a

tg before the Indians,"
Several skeletons
one of them, but

some crumbled as soon as exposed to
the air. • -

race of nien existing
is also reported,
were • taken out of

THERE scarce can be named one qual-
ity that is aimable in a woman, which
is not becoming in a man, not except-
ing eVSn* modesty" and gentleness of na-
ture.—Dean Swift.

"OIEKETT & PATEBSON,

Have on hand a large stock of

STRAW HATS,
"Which they offer at very Low Prices.

BOYS'HATS, FBOM 15 OTS., UPWABDS.
MEN'S " " 20 "
MISSES' " " 25 "
LADIES'" " 40 "

Also a full line of BOYS' and MEN'S FELT
HATS at equally Low Prices.

A large assostraent of

FANCY GOODS
In store for trie Centennial Fourth, including
Neck Buehes, Neck Ties, Bows, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Hamburg Edgings,
Embroidery and Trimmings in great variety.

HOSIEET A SPECIALITY!
Ladies' Hose as low as 9c. per pair.
Gents' Socks " • '.' 8c. "

Ladies' Summer Vests Cheap.
Gents' Gauze Undershirts from 30c. upwards.

A Complete Stock of Boots & Shoes,

Not forgetting our Centennial Slippers for
Ladies' wear.
Ladies' Buttoned Foxed Shoes, $2, warranted.

" Laced " " $1.50,
Gents' Gaiters from $2, upwards.
Prunell Slippers from 85c., upwards.
EYEEYTHESTG in the GEOCEBY line at the

Lowest Market Prices.

JAMES BEBKETT. JOHN PATEESON.

MAIN ST., W00DBEIDGE. ST. J.

T\AYLD P. -CABPENTEB'S

Carriage Expository,
MAES' ST,, WOODBRLDGE, JKT. J .

CAEBIAGKES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Tainting, Trimming & Jobbing

at the Shortest Notice.

J D. DBASE,

MADS STEEET, W00DBEIDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
bridge that he keeps the

First Meat Marlcet ever Mstnhlislied in Town,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
ORDERS

delivered from wagon daily.

DBAKE,

MAIN STISEET, OPP. M. E. CHuacH,WooDBBn>GE.

Dealer in

FIBST-CLASS BLAKE BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &<;.,

DBUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuns, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all

ADVERTISEMENTS,

H E

w OODBBIDGE

FIRE BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

"W. DEI. Berry Sc Go.

, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire JBriehoi all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers ia

I 23, E .. .C JL...A.YS,

SAM), KAOLIN AND PIBE M0ETAE.

THE BEST GEADES OE

COAL, jor ttimily Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK, N? J.,

RECEIPTS PEOM MAT, 1S45, TO JANTTABY, 1876.
Premiums S8i,832,914 97
Interest 16,316,592 79

Total ..$81,149,507 76

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Policy claims 519,282,541 48 being 23.8pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies..:. 4,284,344 82 " 5.3
Dividends 19,224,524 15 " 23.7

Returned to Members. ..$42,791,410 45
Taxes ana Expenses 8,167,913 05
Reserve and Surolus. . . . 30,190,184 26

52.8
10.0
37.2

Total, $81,149,507 76 100,0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GBOVEB, President.

JTAMES S. PEARSOK, Tice-President.

JEDWJLRJO A. STJBOKCr, Secretary.

C. lUIZZElt, Treasurer.

M:LLTON MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUR, PEED
AISHD Gr~&A.YN S T O K E ,

in CHEBBY STKEET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
andadvantagesfor manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Bed "Winter "Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
dqsire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own gTades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BBANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Mour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Kye. and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Bye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—•
Cream Tartar, Bice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Boot, &o.

My Feed and Meal are made, of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BBOWN.

T? T. TAPPEN,

DEAiEB IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
XABD :

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., KAHWAY, ST. J.

BEIOK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE DUST, HAIR.

Cumberland Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIG-H

C O A.JLL-.

Also, the Celebrated

EBEBTILLE COAL.

BLUE STONES,
SUITABLE FOE

FLAGGING-, CUBBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEABTHS,

WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

FLAGGING' FORWALKS
DONE AT SHOBT NOTICE. .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

JE. 3F. T-AJPiPElilV.

T EHIGH YALLET BAILBOAD.

AEBANGEMENT O^PASSENOEB TEAISS, -AEKH
16th,'l87G.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and DeSbrosses Streets, -at
7 a. m., for Easton,. Bethlehem, Alleaton,

Mauch Chunk. Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Hartoney City, Shenandoah, Jit. Carmel,

' Wilkesbarrej j?ittston, Elmira, &c, conriect-
ing"with trains_ for Ithaca, Auburn, Boches-
ter; Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.

1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehera, Allentown,
Maueh "Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney. City.
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston," Tank-'
hannock, &c, making close connection for
Bfeading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Alientown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

6.30 p;'ia:, Sight express daily, for.Easton,
Bethlehem, Allantown, Mauch Chunk,
"Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &o., connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Boches-
ter, Btiffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.

Trains leave Bahway' for Metuchen, New
Broeklyn and Uew >Iarket at 8 a. m.. and 2
4 and 7.30 p. m.

BOBEBT H. SAUCE, Supt and Engineer.

General eastern officê  corner Church and
Cprtlaadt Streets.

CHAS.H. COMMKGS, Agent,

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

T>ENNSYLVANIA BAILBOAD.

THE GSEAT TBTJNK LIKE AKT> TJKITSD
STAIES MAED BOTHE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlaisdt Streets, as follows:
Express for Hairisburg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. in-

For "Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Bailroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Begions.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman,
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
EegulaT at 8.40 a. TQ., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

•Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7,8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30. 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,430,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40,. 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30/
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m.,aad 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.~
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4.4.10,4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Bahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.-10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.S0
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. ni., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p.m., and 12 night. Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. m._, 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Bocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p. m. •
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.3ft 2, 4.10and

7 p. m.
Foj Lambertville, 3.30 a. m., % 3, 4.10 p. m.
For PMUipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m ,

and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. ra.
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and

Camden, 7,30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. in.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via_

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-'
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a. m., viaMonmoutn
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.2*0 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. HI., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. ra., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Gort-
landt Streets; 4 Court Street. Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken." Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FEANK THOMSON, D. M. BOXD, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.
F. W. JACKSON,

Gen'l Supt. XJ. B. B. of N. J. Div.

C1 BAILBOAD OF NEW JERSEY.

AXLEKTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station ia New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Bailroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Laekawanna and
Western Bailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Bailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WTNTEB ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave

New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Alientown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, &c.

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. rn., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction witk Delaware,
Laekawanna and Western Bailroad.

9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Alientown, Harrisbuig
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &c.

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
ientown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqtia, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Beading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, -Pottsville,- Harris-
burg, Sec.

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Cfomk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30.P, ra. Way train for Dunelleri.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and.

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Laekawanna. and Western Biail-
road.

i.30 p. ra. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington,

5 p. .m. Way train for Dnnellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Alientown, Mauch Chunk, "Wilkesbarre,
Towrinda, Beading and Harrisburg. -.

5.30 p. ra. Way train for Somerville.
6 p. ni. Way train for Soraerville. ' '
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p . m. For Eas>ton. •
9.30 p. ra. Way train for Somerville.
12 p". m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6:35, 7, 7.30, 7.45

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.*
12.45, 1. 2, '2.45, 3. 3.30; 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5; 5,15, S.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30,7,7.4.0.
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p..m.

K. 'E.'SJICEEE, Bupt. and Eng.
H. P. BAI£>TO=S Gen'l Pass. Agt. •

"VTEW- YOBK AND LONG BBANGH B. B.
1 1 •. CEKTEAJi \KAltKOAD OP K. J.

•AT.Tr-BAiE, L I N E BETWEEN* N E W YOKE, "

LONG BEANCH AND SQUAK.

Tirae-tnble of -June 19th, 1878.—Train,
leave New York from foot of Liberty Streef
North Biver, at 7.30, 9, 11.45 a. m., 1,45,3.45
4.30 and 6 p. m.

All trains run to. Long Branch. The 7.3G,
9, 11.45 a. m.,and 1.45, 3.45, 4.30 p. m. trains
run through to Sea Girt and Squan.

Stages to and from Eeyport connect at Mata-1
wan Station with all trains.

Woodbridge for New York at 8.05, 11.35 =
m., and 1.02 3.52, 5.32 and T.32 p. m.

H. P. BAUS-WIN, Gen. Pass. .

, E. BICKSB, Supt. and Eng'r. -



AD VERTISEMENTS.

TUTILTON JLAKE ICE!!! f

Milton Lake Ice!

Milton Lake Ice!
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I O IE,
W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L ,

Ddirered to any part of the City.

OKDEBS

LEFT A!

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,
will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
" . A. WHITE, Proprietor.

Kahway, N. X, May 18th, 1876.

THHOMAS H. MORRIS & SON,

• S U R V E Y O R S .

Residence and Office: s

EAHWAY ATE.,, WOODBEIDGE, N. 3.

T. H. MOBBIS. T. H. MOBBIS, JB.

"WOODBBIDGE HOTEL,

Woodbridge, N. J.

HEST-CIiASS ACCOHMODATIONB FOB

TRANSIENT AND PEBMAMIKT B O A B D E B S .

Good Stabling, Driving and Pishing.

ClwiceWines, Liquors & Cigars

' A, GEINSTED, Proprietor.

"DERBY & LUPTON,

ATTORNEYS &COTJNSELLOES AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

EAHWAY, N. -X

T BAYLES & CO., '

IMfereliiMit Tailors,

789 BEOADWAY, COE. 10TH ST., N. Y

Our Assortment of

STYLES ASH QUALITIES OF GOODS,

Are such that all can be satisfied.

OUR NEW IMPOKTATIONS OF

FASHIONS AND FAJBBICS

F O B T H E JKE-AJSOaNT,

ABE NOW BEADY FOB INSPECTION.

TS[. 15.—If not convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. W. Mills, care
INDEPENDENT HOTJE, he will call upon yon at
your office or residence, with, samples of goods
and take your measure.

J. BAYLES & CO.

J BATTLES. G. W. MILLS.

w.P. DALLY,

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNER IN MONTJ-
MEHTS, TOMBS & STATUAEY.

0LOTHMG!

, PEKTH AKEOT.

CLOTHING!

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.
I would eall the attention of the citizens of

Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

"Which in regard to STSLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

KNICKEBBOCXEK •WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cni and fabric—$10,$12,$14,£L8.

Hue ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
EATTEEN, in Frock Coats and

Test to match,
S10, §12, $14, $18, 820./

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.

Large Line Fancy CASSIHEBE PANTS,
S3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, and upwards. -:

TOUTHS' CASSBEEBE SUIXS,Se,S7, $9, $12.

CHELDBEN'S SUETS, $2.50 to $9.

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.

JOBTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIHERE
for PANTS te order, S5, 36, $7, and up.

BUSINESS SUITS to Order. $16 and up.

Call and eocaniine. Goods shownwith pleasure.

GHEOJROE M I L L E K ,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOK,

1-13 iLux Sr. C'Mt. LnirTS,

KAMWAY,

• ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRANKLIN MOOME,

DEAIJEB TSK

HAR-DWABE,
. STOYES,.TrNWAEE,

Agricultural Impleme&is,

Large and New Stock of

CROCKERY,
Head-quarters for

FBUIT JAES AND JELLY CUPS.

GLASS-WARE,- LAMPS,
ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTBASSES, .CLOCKS,...

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES MOPE.

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AND

IN OIL. VARNISH 0E ALL KINDS.

J3rta.sla.es.

EYEEY DESCBUTIOS OF

Field & G-arden Seeds

Large Stock of all kinds of

FISHING TACKLE,
At NEW Y0BK PEICES.

TORCHES AND BANNERS,

For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

Special Attention is called to our

ELEVATED OYEN BANGE,

"Our Favorite."
ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET BANGE,

The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOYES AND
EANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repair-
ing a Specialty.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

WOO:DBK,I:DG»E, IS", J .

W STORE!"ME

NEW STOCK!

. NEW PRICES;!
j-o t _, ,

T. B. KNIFFIN & CO.
From Iltirray St., N. Y.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

OF '

CHINA, GLASS,

SEMI-POBCELAIN,

SILVEB-WAME, '

;.....- :STQNE-WAIIE,
• - A M D

O I T T L E TL--VT-!

FULL ASSOBTMENT OF

T I N W A.̂ iES, El

House-FurnisMng Goods
• • • • • - - At

114 BROAD STR'T
ELIZABETH, W. J.

The PEICES, the STYLES, and the

QUALITY of the wares offered by this

firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

Without extra- eh.ivge for Packages oar

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WOODBRIDGE SALE.
WOODBSIDGE, N. J., April 10th, 1876.

To the Township Commutes of the Township of Woodbridge:
Sres:—la accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the col-

lection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
4th,. 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875: . .

BOAD
ASSESSOB'S DESCEIPTIOS. •

12 acres "...' : $08
DISTBICT.

Annes Samuel, esfc 13
Black Thomas, balance, U
Bellows Geo. P., est 17
Carriculio Sirs, C, 22
Oarlock A. D 11
Cutter Stephen. 23
Coddington Bobert, balance 2
Culivan Owen 1
Culivan Owen 23
Clarksbn J. JF.,, 20
Clear John 2
Clinch Christian 1
Cross, Kosse & Yalentine 12
Carpenter Mary V • 10
Dunn Thomas 16
Dunn James, est . . . . . . 23
Dunham, Josiah 9
Dohson, Thomas 11
Dobson, Thomas • 11
Dobson, Thomas 11
Edgar, Eufus N 21
Flood, Stephen 3
Freeman, Lorraine, est. 27
Freeman, Mrs. Jacob . 1
Flanigan, Dennis, est 23
Freeman, S. E 9
Post, Emma V 12
Ferguson, J. S 12
Green, William, bal 5
Gardner, Virginia 24
Earned, S .P . . . 23
Hewitt, Mrs. John T . . . . . . 24
Harned & Bloodgood 27
Inslee, Wm 28
Johnson, Peter. 6
Jersey Land Improvement Co . . . . 8
Kenny, Owen. 23
Legrass, Joshua, est 15
Leahey Jeremiah 3
Moore, W. T., est., bal 12
Meeker, S. A. & Son 3
Meeker, Samuel A 2
McEwen, Kobert 23
Millard. N 12
Noyes, D. J 24
Nesler, John D 8
Pennock, A. L 5
Post, Mrs. L. A. T 12
Pierce, E. T. 11
Pinner, M 5
Eowland, Israel, est. . 8 '
Eider, Maria 11.
Eeed, Wm. B 1
Bath, Miss Emma 23
Sprague, C. J ; 14
Sawyer, T. J 11
Sinsheim'er, Mrs. H 13
Toms, Charles J., est 19
Tilden, Howard 15
Valentine, Mrs. J. E 8
YanBenthuysen, Mrs. J. E 12
Whitty, H. B 20
Webber, John, est 23
June, George 3? 12
Goken & VanArsdale 12

house and 12 acres.
2 houses and 84 acres
21 acres
3 acres
house, dock and 27 acres
house and 95 acres
house and lot
house and lot
house and 2 acres
house and lot
2 houses and 16 acres
3 | acres
house and 17 acres
l̂ ô ŝe and lot
house and lot
house and lot<
Fitch map lots 27, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40. . . . '
Fitch map lots 94, 95,102,103,104,105. 147
Yidal map lots 21, 25, 51
50 acres.
2 houses and 79 aeres
house and lot
house and lot
house and lot
house and 3 acres... /
lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
lots 43 to 58, both inclusive
house and lot
lots 114 to 121 and 45 to 52, all inclusive..
house and lot.
2 houses and 30 aeres
house and 13 acres '
house and 33 acres "
house and 11 acres
50 acres
house and lot
16 acres
13 acres
house and 45 acres
house and 10 acres
house and 17 acres
house and lo t . . . . •.
plots 65 to 85, both inclusive.
115 acres
house and 61ots.
house and 35 acres
% house and 10 acres
house and 81 acres
19 acres
house and 7 acres
house and 6 lots
shop and lot
2 houses and 10 acres
house and 40 acres.
2 houses and 216 acres
10 acres
house and 42 acres ;
house and 18 acres
lots 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 in block A
plots 28 to 37 both inclusive
8 acres
4, lots . . . . ,

70
13 32

141 00
21 15
2 82

81 78
64 34
16 92
11 28
42 30

4 93
70 50
7 00

35 25
8 46

11 28
11 28
2 82
2 82
I 41

31 72
49 35
63 45
25 38

6 34
42 30

1 75
5 25
1 05
5 64

30 31
14 10
42 30

112 80
7 05

56 40
12 69
14 10
4 23
7 70

42 30
42 30

9 16
5 25

141 00
56 40
70 50
14 00

112 80
13 39

• 49 35
6 35
9 87

70 50
14 10
70 00
24 67
33 84
70 50

3 52
3 50
8 46

II 28
1 75

24 50
plots 26 and 27
l l f aeres

I hereby certify that the foregoing- return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as de-
linquent. JAMES E. BEBBY, Collector.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1876.
THOMAS H. MOBEIS, Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
notice that they will sell at public vendue on

TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real.estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or per-
sons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said de-
linquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.

Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertise-

ment previous to the day of sale. *
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1876. WM. H. BEBET,

: WM. E. FINK,
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JOSIAH C. CUTTEE.
ISAAC INSIVKE, Jr,

May 25,1876. Pr's fee, $50.40 . Township Committee.

A:DMINISTKATEIX' SALE.

In pursuance of an order, issued out of the
Orphans' Court of the County of Middlesex,
on the 12ih day of April, 1876, the subscriber,
administratrix of the estate of John H. Camp-
bell, deceased, Trill offer at Public Sale, on the
18th day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-six, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.,
at the School House of A. D. Brown, in East
Woodbridge, the following described prop-
erty, viz:

Na 1. A lot of land containing about 24
acres, situated on the road leading from Wood-
bridge landing to Bahway, butted and bound-
ed as follows: West by -the aforesaid road,
North by lands of Charles Jackson, deceased.
East by lands of Emma Brown, deceased, and
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased.

No. 2. A lot of land near the above describ-
ed lot containing 20 acres, more or less,
bounded West by lands of George Brown and
Warren Brown, North by lands of Olivia
Brown, deceased, East by lands of Miles Yer-
non, and South by lands of Julia A. Brown.

No. 3. A wood-lot eontaining*4 acres and
seventy-one one-hundredths of. an acre,
bounded North by lands of Charles Jackson
deceased, East by lands of George Brown,
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased, and
West by other lands of John H. Campbell,
deceased. . . '

No. 4. A lot of salt meadow containing 3
acres and seventy-one one hundredths of an
acre, bounded as follows: Northerly by lands
of George Brown, Easterly by lands of
Abraham Ellis, deceased, Southerly by Wood-
bridge Creek, and Westerly by lands of George
Brown.

Also all the undivided one-sixth interests
of the said John H. Campbell, deceased, in.
the following described lots of land:

No. 1. A lot of land adjoining the lands of
Emma Brown, deceased, and bounded as fol-
lows: North by lands of John H. Campbell,
deceased, Emma Brown, deceased, George
Brown, .Warren Brown, and Olivia Brown,
deceased, East by lands of Miles Yernon,
South .by lands of Emma Brown, deceased,
and West by lands of Warren Brown and John
H. Campbell, deceased: containing 20 acres
more or less. . .

No. 2. A wood-lot adjoining the above de-
scribed lot, containg 2- acres and- ninety-one
one-hundredths of an acre, bounded as fol-
lows: West by lands of Warren Brown, North
by lands' of Charles Jackson, deceased, East
by lands of Henry Simmons, and South by
lands of Olivia Brown. ; : • " • . •

No. 3. A woodrlot containing one acre and
eighty-one one-hundredths of an acre, bound-
ed as follows: North and West by lands of
Julia Al Brown, East by lands of Miles Yernon,
and South by lands of Lydia Brown,

No. 4. A lot of salt-meadaw situated upon
the sunken marsh, containing 5 aeres and
sixty-nine one-lmn&redtis of an acre, bounded
as follows: North "by lands of Warren Brown,
East by Oyster Creek, South, by the Staten.
Island Sound, and West by a small creek.

Together with all and singular the rights,
liberties, privileges, hereditaments and ap-
pertenances thereunto belonging, or in any
wise appertaining.

Woodbridge. N. J., May 18, 1876.
PBASCES M. CAMPBELL,

Administratrix.

TOB PRINT C:>:G5
t9 CHE/ ' . PPLOMPT, NEAT.

"INDEPEND.-N T HOTJll" PEINTBEY.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANTJFACTTJBEBS ANDI

WHOLESALE

VITSIJFIED

AND

EABM DBAIN TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

W O XT 1ST ID !
A BEMEDY that mil

CURE THE MHEU3IATISM.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' EHEUiaATIC EEMEDY.
It cures BHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-

moving it entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst eases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

GIVE IT A. TEIA1,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Bheumafdsm can be
cured by

COLES' BHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PBICE, SO cents and # 2 PEE BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

3D. W. OO3L.ES,
DBTJGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MADT STREET, B.AHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

M. A. MOKGAN,

itAKUPACTUBEH Or

SASKiiS, BLINDS A3TD DG0ES,
CAMPBELJ. %IEEET, XEAE N- J. M. E. DEPOT,

P. O. L',OI 26. BAH - AY, N. J.

JOB PRINTING.

T:

"Independent Hour"

POWER-PRESS

NEW TYPE !

NEW PEESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!

AUTISTIC W0EKMAHSHIP,

FIEST-CLASS MATEKIAL

And ETERY FACILITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

BUSINESS CAEDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS*

PE0GEAMBEES,

NOTE HEADrKrGSJ ENVELOPES,

LETTEE-HEADIHGS,

CIECULAES,

HAND-BILLS,

2STE1A.T!

LABELS,

F0STEES,

T> K & H. TALENTHSffi,

CLAY M E E C H A N T S ,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

TACTS PHOT6GEAPBIC PABLOBS,

MAIN <fc CHEEETSTS. Entrance on Cheny St

PICTUBES
Of all kinds made in the best style and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
PKAHES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PBICES.

EAHWAX, N. J. J. Or. STACY.;

HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY; - - - - -

CIVIL ENGIEEEEAND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OEETCE, 25 CHEESY ST., OPE. POST OBEIOB,

^ N. J.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEOEGE F. CRATER, PBOHRIETGR,

COE. GEOBGE Anr> SOMBESET STREETS.

NJ5WBRUNSWICK, N. J".

(Opposite the Depot),

UVEBT ATTACHED. -«SL


